
   

 

   

 

 
 

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Board of Directors Meeting 
 

Ralph Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen 
Downtown Disney, Anaheim 

 
1. Introduction 

a. Welcome/Roll Call 
b. Our Mission:  CSMFO serves all government finance professionals through 

innovation, collaboration, continuing education and professional development. 
c. Additions to Agenda 
d. Presidential Recognitions 

 
2. Consent Items  

a. Approval of Minutes from August 26, 2021 
b. Approval of August 2021 Financial Reports 
c. 2025 Annual Conference Contracts 
d. 2022 Audit Contract 
e. 2022 Golf Tournament Contract 
f. Executive Committee Meeting Agenda 

 
3. Discussion/Action Items  

a. SMA Loan Repayment 
b. Membership Committee Update 

c. 2022 Annual Conference Budget 
d. 2022 Draft Operating Budget 

 
4. Committee Reports  

a. Administration (Alberto Preciado) 
b. Career Development (Laura Nomura)  
c. Communications (James Russell-Field) 
d. Membership (Jennifer Wakeman)  
e. Professional Standards (Jason Al-Imam)  
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f. Program (Karan Reid)  
g. Recognition (Michael Manno)  
h. Student Engagement (Amber Johnson) 
i. Technology (Gloriann Sasser)  
j. Management Contract Ad Hoc Report (Margaret Moggia) 
k. CalPERS Ad Hoc (Richard Lee/Debby Cherney) 
l. Other Ad Hoc Reports 

 
5. Chapter Roundtable  

 
6. Director Roundtable  
 
8.   Officer Reports  

a. President (Marcus Pimentel)  
b. Past President (Steve Heide) 
c. President-Elect (Scott Catlett) 

 
10. Other Discussion Items  

 
11. Future Topics  

 
12. Upcoming Meeting: 

September 16, 2021 
 
Planning Session 
October 10-12, 2021 
Disneyland Hotel 

 
13. Adjournment 12:00 p.m.  
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Thursday, August 26, 2021 
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Board of Directors Meeting 
 

Marcus Pimentel 
Scott Catlett  
Karla Romero 
Will Fuentes 
Grace Castaneda 
Stephen Parker 
Ernie Reyna 
Craig Boyer 
Richard Lee 
Alberto Preciado 
Margaret Moggia 
Stephanie Reimer 
Jennifer Wakeman 
Debbie Rosales 
Jason Al-Imam 
James Russell-Field 

Karan Reid 
David Cain 
Lori Lowrance 
Kofi Antobam 
Pamela Arends-King 
Veronica Bustillos 
Joan Michaels Aguilar 
Amber Johnson 
Laura Nomura 
Gloriann Sasser 
Lorena Quijano 
Janet Salvetti 
Catherine Smith 
Harriet Commons 
Melissa Manchester

 
 

Introduction  
The California Society of Municipal Finance Officers (CSMFO) Board of Directors met via 
teleconference on Thursday, August 26, 2021. President Marcus Pimentel convened the 
meeting and confirmed a quorum was in attendance at 2:03 p.m. The meeting began with a 
review of the organization’s mission. There were no additions to the agenda. 
 
Consent Calendar  
The Board addressed the consent calendar, which included the minutes from the July meeting, 
the financial reports from July 2021, the 2022 annual conference contracts and the Executive 
Committee meeting agenda. President-Elect Scott Catlett moved to approve the consent 
calendar, Director Ernie Reyna seconded. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
SMA Loan Repayment 
Administration Committee Chair Alberto Preciado presented to the Board the proposed final 
repayment schedule from Smith Moore & Associates (SMA) regarding the database loan, 
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including an option for a 10-month repayment and a 12-month repayment. The Administration 
Committee recommended moving forward with the 12-month repayment, with the caveat that 
if and when the relationship between CSMFO and SMA should terminate, all remaining 
balances would then be due and payable. Director Karla Romero moved to approve the 
recommendation, and Director Stephen Parker seconded. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
2022 Program Committee Support Services 
Program Committee Chair Karan Reid shared with the Board a proposal from contractor Harriet 
Commons to support the virtual portion of the 2022 Annual Conference. The fee would be 
$2,145, which rounds her contract for this event to an even $15,000. Director Will Fuentes 
moved to approve the additional Program Committee support, and Director Parker seconded. 
The motion passed unanimously.  
 
Executive Director Job Description and Path Forward 
Ad Hoc Committee Chair Margaret Moggia presented to the Board the Ad Hoc Committee’s 
recommendations, including the job description and pay range for the new contract Executive 
Director position and the proposed composition of the Search Committee. Director Parker 
moved to approve the recommendations as presented. Director Reyna seconded and the 
motion passed unanimously.   
 
Committee Reports 
Administration 
Chair Preciado shared that the committee is working on a revision to the policy manual, 
conducted an RFP for audit services, and is reviewing dues structures.  
 
Career Development 
Chair Laura Nomura shared that we just partnered with PERS for a webinar held on August 2, 
which had 478 unique locations attending. Another webinar will be held in October on fraud, 
and there will be a revenue update with Michael Coleman in December. They are also 
considering offering another Intermediate course in late September or early October.  
 
Communications 
Chair James Russell-Field shared that the communications survey closes at the end of August, 
and noted that a series of Best Practices articles would be soon be published.   
 
Membership 
Chair Jennifer Wakeman shared that the virtual golf tournament had just ended, and a new 
steps challenge would take place for September. The second quarter Commercial Member 
Roundtable had approximately 30 people, and the third cohort meetings were held in August. 
Development on the mentorship program was progressing nicely, and the proposed mission 
statement for the program was shared.   
 
Professional Standards 
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Chair Jason Al-Imam shared that the committee pushed out a committee highlight on how 
actuarial data is being affected by the recent decrease in the average mortality age.  
 
Program 
Chair Reid shared that 48 of the 51 conference sessions had been identified, and four 
preconference sessions confirmed.  
 
Recognition 
Director Craig Boyer provided the update for Recognition, sharing that the awards submission 
period is now open, and will close October 1. Thirty applications have been received to date.  
 
Student Engagement 
Chair Amber Johnson shared that the committee has received two invites to present at 
universities this fall, and suggested CSMFO create a bigger presence on LinkedIn.  
 
Technology 
Chair Gloriann Sasser shared that the committee has conducted demonstrations of three 
learning management systems, and should have a recommendation to the Board at the next 
meeting. 
 
Management Contract Ad Hoc 
Chair Moggia shared her appreciation for everyone’s efforts in this process. 
 
CalPERS Ad Hoc  
Rich Lee shared an update on the PERS ALM process. 
 
Chapter Roundtable 
Debbie Rosales, Kofi Antobam, Alberto Preciado, Veronica Bustillos, Rich Lee and Kim Scott all 
shared updates on their respective chapter activities.   
 
Director Reports 
Director Reyna shared that the League Public Safety Policy Committee had canceled its 
remaining meeting for the year. Director Boyer shared that his ad hoc group regarding 
pathways to leadership had met in August.  
 
Officer Reports 
President Pimentel shared an update on the GFOA pilot collaboration project, noting that 
CSMFO had agreed to co-host the next meeting.  
 
President-Elect Catlett provided an update on the October planning session, including details of 
the schedule each day.  
 
Other Discussion Items 
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There were no other discussion items.  
 
The next meeting will be held via teleconference on Thursday, September 16, 2021.   
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:37 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
 
Melissa Manchester 
 
Summary of Action Items 
The Board of Directors made the following actions: 

• Approved the minutes from the July meeting 
• Approved the July 2021 financial reports 
• Approved the known contracts for the 2022 Annual Conference 
• Approved the SMA loan repayment schedule 
• Approved additional Program Committee support for the hybrid portion of the 2022 

Annual Conference 
• Approved the new Executive Director job description and salary range 
• Approved the composition of the Executive Director search committee 
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 10:02 AM
 09/02/21
 Accrual Basis

 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Statement of Net Assets

 As of August 31, 2021

Aug 31, 21 Aug 31, 20 $ Change % Change

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
1006 · Bank of America Checking (new) 195,159.28 0.00 195,159.28 100.0%

1005 · Bank of America
1050 · Chapter Fund Balances

1050.10 · Central Coast 1,277.78 1,277.78 0.00 0.0%

1050.13 · Central Los Angeles 525.74 525.74 0.00 0.0%

1050.06 · Central Valley 367.51 367.51 0.00 0.0%

1050.11 · Channel Counties 1,581.64 1,611.64 -30.00 -1.86%

1050.05 · East Bay (SF) 3,522.19 3,522.19 0.00 0.0%

1050.17 · Inland Empire 1,613.05 892.38 720.67 80.76%

1050.08 · Monterey Bay 2,953.99 2,953.99 0.00 0.0%

1050.16 · Orange County 4,652.24 2,033.42 2,618.82 128.79%

1050.07 · Peninsula 693.74 693.74 0.00 0.0%

1050.04 · Sacramento Valley 3,010.67 3,010.67 0.00 0.0%

1050.19 · San Diego County 1,400.07 662.82 737.25 111.23%

1050.12 · San Gabriel Valley 400.00 390.00 10.00 2.56%

1050.14 · South Bay (LA) 2,364.54 2,364.54 0.00 0.0%
1050.09 · South San Joaquin -225.00 -250.00 25.00 10.0%

Total 1050 · Chapter Fund Balances 24,138.16 20,056.42 4,081.74 20.35%
1005 · Bank of America - Other 0.00 10,568.12 -10,568.12 -100.0%

Total 1005 · Bank of America 24,138.16 30,624.54 -6,486.38 -21.18%
1040 · Investments LAIF 817,578.40 664,224.10 153,354.30 23.09%

Total Checking/Savings 1,036,875.84 694,848.64 342,027.20 49.22%

Accounts Receivable
1100 · Accounts receivable 3,000.00 -150.00 3,150.00 2,100.0%

Total Accounts Receivable 3,000.00 -150.00 3,150.00 2,100.0%

Other Current Assets
1120 · Accounts Receivable- YM 3,500.00 25,280.00 -21,780.00 -86.16%

1250 · Prepaid Expense - General
1251 · Pre-Paid Expense Insurance 0.00 1,512.00 -1,512.00 -100.0%

1252 · Prepaid Admin/DataBase Fees 14,005.40 49,021.24 -35,015.84 -71.43%
1250 · Prepaid Expense - General - Other 6,000.00 6,899.00 -899.00 -13.03%

Total 1250 · Prepaid Expense - General 20,005.40 57,432.24 -37,426.84 -65.17%

1260 · Prepaid Expense Conference
1262 · Facilities Deposits 107,544.00 97,104.00 10,440.00 10.75%

1264 · Conference Services 17,493.05 0.00 17,493.05 100.0%
1260 · Prepaid Expense Conference - Other 18,874.29 2,095.14 16,779.15 800.86%

Total 1260 · Prepaid Expense Conference 143,911.34 99,199.14 44,712.20 45.07%

Total Other Current Assets 167,416.74 181,911.38 -14,494.64 -7.97%

Total Current Assets 1,207,292.58 876,610.02 330,682.56 37.72%

Other Assets
1500 · CSMFO/SMA Database AR 62,127.52 59,353.56 2,773.96 4.67%

Total Other Assets 62,127.52 59,353.56 2,773.96 4.67%
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 10:02 AM
 09/02/21
 Accrual Basis

 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Statement of Net Assets

 As of August 31, 2021

Aug 31, 21 Aug 31, 20 $ Change % Change

TOTAL ASSETS 1,269,420.10 935,963.58 333,456.52 35.63%
LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable
2000 · Accounts payable 426.95 8,072.74 -7,645.79 -94.71%

Total Accounts Payable 426.95 8,072.74 -7,645.79 -94.71%

Other Current Liabilities
2003 · A/P Other- SMA Conference 16,431.00 16,430.88 0.12 0.0%

Total Other Current Liabilities 16,431.00 16,430.88 0.12 0.0%

Total Current Liabilities 16,857.95 24,503.62 -7,645.67 -31.2%

Total Liabilities 16,857.95 24,503.62 -7,645.67 -31.2%

Equity
3102 · Conference reserve 512,563.00 424,264.00 88,299.00 20.81%

3101 · Operating reserve 126,438.00 170,380.00 -43,942.00 -25.79%

3020 · Retained earnings 221,657.91 181,381.76 40,276.15 22.21%

3100 · Net Assets-Chapters 24,138.16 26,288.69 -2,150.53 -8.18%
Net Income 367,765.08 109,145.51 258,619.57 236.95%

Total Equity 1,252,562.15 911,459.96 341,102.19 37.42%

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 1,269,420.10 935,963.58 333,456.52 35.63%
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 8:44 AM
 09/02/21
 Accrual Basis

 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Summary of Financial Income and Expense

 January through August 2021

Total Chapters Conference Education Unclassified TOTAL

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

4000 · OPERATING REVENUES 0.00 0.00 0.00 386,438.13 386,438.13

Total Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 386,438.13 386,438.13

Gross Profit 0.00 0.00 0.00 386,438.13 386,438.13

Expense
6100 · OPERATING EXPENSES 0.00 0.00 500.00 265,011.75 265,511.75
6900 · OTHER EXPENSES 0.00 0.00 0.00 840.00 840.00

Total Expense 0.00 0.00 500.00 265,851.75 266,351.75

Net Ordinary Income 0.00 0.00 -500.00 120,586.38 120,086.38

Other Income/Expense
Other Income

4501 · Chapter Income 2,040.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,040.00

4500 · PROGRAM REVENUES
8000 · Conference Revenue 0.00 410,105.00 0.00 0.00 410,105.00

4503 · Contributions and Donations 0.00 200.00 0.00 0.00 200.00
4504 · Education income 0.00 0.00 105,593.00 0.00 105,593.00

Total 4500 · PROGRAM REVENUES 0.00 410,305.00 105,593.00 0.00 515,898.00

Total Other Income 2,040.00 410,305.00 105,593.00 0.00 517,938.00

Other Expense
6401 · Chapter Expenses 651.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 651.95

6400 · PROGRAM EXPENSES
9000 · Conference Expenses 0.00 252,663.13 0.00 0.00 252,663.13
6404 · Education Expenses 0.00 0.00 16,944.22 0.00 16,944.22

Total 6400 · PROGRAM EXPENSES 0.00 252,663.13 16,944.22 0.00 269,607.35

Total Other Expense 651.95 252,663.13 16,944.22 0.00 270,259.30

Net Other Income 1,388.05 157,641.87 88,648.78 0.00 247,678.70

Net Income 1,388.05 157,641.87 88,148.78 120,586.38 367,765.08
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 9:09 AM
 09/02/21
 Accrual Basis

 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Profit & Loss Budget Performance

 August 2021

Aug 21 Jan - Aug 21 YTD Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget Annual Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · OPERATING REVENUES
4100 · Membership Dues
4110 · Dues - Municipal 2,095.00 192,515.00 149,868.00 42,647.00 128.46% 149,868.00

4120 · Dues - Other Gov 0.00 4,050.00 2,900.00 1,150.00 139.66% 2,900.00

4130 · Dues - Commercial 220.00 44,640.00 33,264.00 11,376.00 134.2% 33,264.00

4140 · Dues - Retired 20.00 1,160.00 1,056.00 104.00 109.85% 1,056.00

4150 · Dues - Education 0.00 0.00
4100 · Membership Dues - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0% 0.00

Total 4100 · Membership Dues 2,335.00 242,365.00 187,088.00 55,277.00 129.55% 187,088.00

4200 · Interest Income 212.12 3,673.13 3,200.00 473.13 114.79% 5,000.00

4302 · Magazine Advertising 0.00 12,475.00 3,000.00 9,475.00 415.83% 3,000.00

4303 · Job Board Post - Member 16,775.00 122,625.00 102,000.00 20,625.00 120.22% 131,400.00

4306 · Web Advertising 0.00 1,000.00
4490 · Budget Awards 2,400.00 4,300.00 2,500.00 1,800.00 172.0% 15,000.00

Total 4000 · OPERATING REVENUES 21,722.12 386,438.13 297,788.00 88,650.13 129.77% 341,488.00

Total Income 21,722.12 386,438.13 297,788.00 88,650.13 129.77% 341,488.00

Gross Profit 21,722.12 386,438.13 297,788.00 88,650.13 129.77% 341,488.00

Expense
6100 · OPERATING EXPENSES
6105 · Marketing/Membership -1,000.00 8,695.22 10,000.00 -1,304.78 86.95% 10,000.00

6106 · Storage Expense 0.00 506.61 666.00 -159.39 76.07% 1,000.00
6110 · President's Expense
6111 · Presidents CSMFO- Gifts -2,338.00 488.93
6110 · President's Expense - Other 0.00 290.00 12,000.00 -11,710.00 2.42% 12,000.00

Total 6110 · President's Expense -2,338.00 778.93 12,000.00 -11,221.07 6.49% 12,000.00

6115 · Board of Directors
6116 · Board Meeting Expenses 0.00 0.00 5,100.00 -5,100.00 0.0% 5,100.00

Total 6115 · Board of Directors 0.00 0.00 5,100.00 -5,100.00 0.0% 5,100.00

6120 · Committee/Chapter Support 0.00 0.00 20,000.00 -20,000.00 0.0% 20,000.00

6125 · Board Planning Session-Retreat 0.00 355.95 0.00 355.95 100.0% 45,500.00

6140 · Management Services
6143 · Management Services 14,376.98 115,015.84 119,067.28 -4,051.44 96.6% 178,600.88

6146 · Consultants
6146.10 · Coleman Services 0.00 16,678.90 16,040.00 638.90 103.98% 24,040.00
6146 · Consultants - Other 0.00 6,900.00

Total 6146 · Consultants 0.00 23,578.90 16,040.00 7,538.90 147.0% 24,040.00

6147 · Professional Fees 0.00 525.00

6470 · Webinar Program Services 500.00 13,750.00 33,333.36 -19,583.36 41.25% 50,000.00
6140 · Management Services - Other 0.00 900.00 0.00 900.00 100.0% 0.00

Total 6140 · Management Services 14,876.98 153,769.74 168,440.64 -14,670.90 91.29% 252,640.88

6150 · Office Supplies 0.00 9.65 166.68 -157.03 5.79% 250.00

6155 · Merchant Fees/Bank Chgs. 1,067.64 9,811.64 20,000.00 -10,188.36 49.06% 30,000.00

6160 · Awards 2,618.50 8,058.51 5,000.00 3,058.51 161.17% 5,000.00

6165 · Printing
6166 · Printing, copying, and admin 43.16 98.16

6167 · Directory 0.00 20,597.08 15,000.00 5,597.08 137.31% 15,000.00
6165 · Printing - Other 0.00 0.00 1,333.36 -1,333.36 0.0% 2,000.00
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 9:09 AM
 09/02/21
 Accrual Basis

 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Profit & Loss Budget Performance

 August 2021

Aug 21 Jan - Aug 21 YTD Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget Annual Budget

Total 6165 · Printing 43.16 20,695.24 16,333.36 4,361.88 126.71% 17,000.00

6170 · Magazine 45.00 7,611.77 20,000.00 -12,388.23 38.06% 20,000.00

6175 · Postage 88.84 678.09 1,336.00 -657.91 50.76% 2,000.00

6185 · Telephone/Bridge Calls 46.38 407.18 1,066.68 -659.50 38.17% 1,600.00

6190 · Web and Technology
6192 · Web site 66.99 3,130.44

6195 · Web Site Hosting Fee 833.94 7,581.14
6190 · Web and Technology - Other 0.00 12,171.64 35,000.00 -22,828.36 34.78% 65,000.00

Total 6190 · Web and Technology 900.93 22,883.22 35,000.00 -12,116.78 65.38% 65,000.00
6220 · Audit & Tax Filing 0.00 8,000.00 9,500.00 -1,500.00 84.21% 9,500.00

6230 · Insurance 0.00 3,660.00 5,000.00 -1,340.00 73.2% 5,000.00

6240 · Taxes
6242 · Current Year Taxes 6,222.00 16,602.00

6246 · Prior Year Taxes 0.00 2,548.00
6240 · Taxes - Other 0.00 0.00 15,000.00 -15,000.00 0.0% 30,000.00

Total 6240 · Taxes 6,222.00 19,150.00 15,000.00 4,150.00 127.67% 30,000.00

6250 · Miscellaneous 20.00 20.00
6255 · GFOA Reception 0.00 420.00

Total 6100 · OPERATING EXPENSES 22,591.43 265,511.75 344,609.36 -79,097.61 77.05% 531,590.88
6900 · OTHER EXPENSES

6970 · One-Time Budgeted Expenses 0.00 840.00 35,000.00 -34,160.00 2.4% 35,000.00
Total 6900 · OTHER EXPENSES 0.00 840.00 35,000.00 -34,160.00 2.4% 35,000.00

Total Expense 22,591.43 266,351.75 379,609.36 -113,257.61 70.17% 566,590.88

Net Ordinary Income -869.31 120,086.38 -81,821.36 201,907.74 -146.77% -225,102.88

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
4501 · Chapter Income
4501.17 · Inland Empire 2,000.00 2,040.00
4501 · Chapter Income - Other 0.00 0.00 66,666.64 -66,666.64 0.0% 100,000.00

Total 4501 · Chapter Income 2,000.00 2,040.00 66,666.64 -64,626.64 3.06% 100,000.00

4500 · PROGRAM REVENUES

8000 · Conference Revenue
8100 · Government Registrations
8106 · Govt Non-Memb-Full Regular 0.00 27,850.00 12,500.00 15,350.00 222.8% 12,500.00
8115 · Conf-Gov-Full-Norm-Mem 0.00 138,200.00 145,000.00 -6,800.00 95.31% 145,000.00

Total 8100 · Government Registrations 0.00 166,050.00 157,500.00 8,550.00 105.43% 157,500.00
8200 · Commercial Registrations
8225 · Conf-Com-Exhibitor-Addn Full 0.00 5,200.00

8231 · Comm Non-Memb-Full-Reg 0.00 11,550.00 3,750.00 7,800.00 308.0% 3,750.00

8235 · Comm Memb-Full-Early 0.00 0.00
8236 · Comm Memb-Full-Regular 0.00 7,250.00 4,000.00 3,250.00 181.25% 4,000.00

Total 8200 · Commercial Registrations 0.00 24,000.00 7,750.00 16,250.00 309.68% 7,750.00

8300 · Pre-Conference Registrations

8371 · PreConference-Session A 0.00 10,920.00
8373 · PreConference-Session B 0.00 5,135.00

Total 8300 · Pre-Conference Registrations 0.00 16,055.00

8500 · Extra Meals
8565 · Hosted Evening Event 0.00 0.00
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 9:09 AM
 09/02/21
 Accrual Basis

 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Profit & Loss Budget Performance

 August 2021

Aug 21 Jan - Aug 21 YTD Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget Annual Budget

Total 8500 · Extra Meals 0.00 0.00

8700 · Exhibitors Fees
8707 · Deluxe Exhibitor 0.00 100,000.00 92,000.00 8,000.00 108.7% 92,000.00
8704 · Premier Exhibitor 0.00 67,500.00 37,500.00 30,000.00 180.0% 37,500.00

Total 8700 · Exhibitors Fees 0.00 167,500.00 129,500.00 38,000.00 129.34% 129,500.00

8800 · Sponsorships
8830 · Non-Exhibitor Sponsor 8830 0.00 33,000.00 37,500.00 -4,500.00 88.0% 37,500.00

8872 · Additional Sponsorship Monies 0.00 3,500.00
8800 · Sponsorships - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0% 0.00

Total 8800 · Sponsorships 0.00 36,500.00 37,500.00 -1,000.00 97.33% 37,500.00

Total 8000 · Conference Revenue 0.00 410,105.00 332,250.00 77,855.00 123.43% 332,250.00

4503 · Contributions and Donations -1,000.00 200.00

4504 · Education income
4591 · California Local Budgeting 9,300.00 22,350.00 15,000.00 7,350.00 149.0% 22,500.00

4575 · Investment Accounting 0.00 6,450.00

4505 · Webinar 0.00 2,623.00 3,440.00 -817.00 76.25% 5,156.00

4520 · Weekend Training 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0% 21,000.00

4540 · Fundamentals of Rates, Fees -150.00 16,500.00

4570 · Intro to Government 0.00 20,925.00 14,666.68 6,258.32 142.67% 22,000.00

4590 · Intermediate Government Acct 3,750.00 36,895.00 23,333.36 13,561.64 158.12% 35,000.00

4594 · CMTA/CSMFO Course 0.00 0.00 5,000.00 -5,000.00 0.0% 7,500.00

4595 · Revenue Fundamentals 0.00 -150.00 5,000.00 -5,150.00 -3.0% 7,500.00

4596 · Revenue Fundamentals II 0.00 0.00 3,333.36 -3,333.36 0.0% 5,000.00

4597 · Developing Supervisory Skills 0.00 0.00 3,333.36 -3,333.36 0.0% 5,000.00
4598 · Leadership Skills 0.00 0.00 3,333.36 -3,333.36 0.0% 5,000.00

Total 4504 · Education income 12,900.00 105,593.00 76,440.12 29,152.88 138.14% 135,656.00

Total 4500 · PROGRAM REVENUES 11,900.00 515,898.00 408,690.12 107,207.88 126.23% 467,906.00

Total Other Income 13,900.00 517,938.00 475,356.76 42,581.24 108.96% 567,906.00

Other Expense
6401 · Chapter Expenses
6401.79 · Current Year Chapter Expenses
6401.09 · South San Joaquin 0.00 225.00
6401.17 · Inland Empire 426.95 426.95

Total 6401.79 · Current Year Chapter Expense 426.95 651.95
6401 · Chapter Expenses - Other 0.00 0.00 66,666.64 -66,666.64 0.0% 100,000.00

Total 6401 · Chapter Expenses 426.95 651.95 66,666.64 -66,014.69 0.98% 100,000.00

6400 · PROGRAM EXPENSES
9000 · Conference Expenses
9300 · Hosted Event
9310 · Event Entertainment 0.00 16,300.00

Total 9300 · Hosted Event 0.00 16,300.00

9400 · Meetings and Training
9410 · Speakers-Honorarium 0.00 30,400.00 36,000.00 -5,600.00 84.44% 36,000.00

Total 9400 · Meetings and Training 0.00 30,400.00 36,000.00 -5,600.00 84.44% 36,000.00

9475 · Meetings
9477 · Virtual Platform 0.00 82,709.00 145,000.00 -62,291.00 57.04% 145,000.00

9478 · General Session - Addl' product 0.00 0.00 7,500.00 -7,500.00 0.0% 7,500.00

9481 · Reg/Attendance Tracking 0.00 0.00 1,520.00 -1,520.00 0.0% 1,520.00
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 9:09 AM
 09/02/21
 Accrual Basis

 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Profit & Loss Budget Performance

 August 2021

Aug 21 Jan - Aug 21 YTD Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget Annual Budget

9485 · Convention/Hotel Other Costs 0.00 0.00
9475 · Meetings - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0% 0.00

Total 9475 · Meetings 0.00 82,709.00 154,020.00 -71,311.00 53.7% 154,020.00

9490 · Pre-Conference Workshop
9496 · Pre-Conference-Other 0.00 300.00

Total 9490 · Pre-Conference Workshop 0.00 300.00

9500 · Exhibits
9550 · Sponsor Branded Items 0.00 0.00 15,000.00 -15,000.00 0.0% 15,000.00
9545 · Exhibit hall game 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0% 0.00

Total 9500 · Exhibits 0.00 0.00 15,000.00 -15,000.00 0.0% 15,000.00

9600 · Entertainment/Gifts
9610 · Conference Gifts/Attendees 0.00 0.00 7,500.00 -7,500.00 0.0% 7,500.00
9620 · Speaker/Board/Committee Memento 0.00 4,814.54 5,000.00 -185.46 96.29% 5,000.00

Total 9600 · Entertainment/Gifts 0.00 4,814.54 12,500.00 -7,685.46 38.52% 12,500.00
9800 · Administration - Conference
9805 · Conference Marketing 0.00 0.00 12,500.00 -12,500.00 0.0% 12,500.00

9810 · Conference Contract Services 0.00 78,757.52 69,700.00 9,057.52 113.0% 69,700.00

9815 · Printing/Copy/Conference Media 0.00 0.00 750.00 -750.00 0.0% 750.00

9840 · Postage & Shipping 0.00 3,685.67 7,500.00 -3,814.33 49.14% 7,500.00

9880 · Bank Merchant Fees 0.00 14,902.50 9,536.00 5,366.50 156.28% 9,536.00

9890 · Conference Committee Expenses 0.00 15,193.90 1,400.00 13,793.90 1,085.28% 1,400.00
9800 · Administration - Conference - Other 700.00 5,600.00

Total 9800 · Administration - Conference 700.00 118,139.59 101,386.00 16,753.59 116.53% 101,386.00
9900 · Contingency for Attrition 0.00 0.00 15,000.00 -15,000.00 0.0% 15,000.00
9000 · Conference Expenses - Other 0.00 0.00

Total 9000 · Conference Expenses 700.00 252,663.13 333,906.00 -81,242.87 75.67% 333,906.00

6404 · Education Expenses
6491 · CA Local Budgeting Expense 1,500.00 3,450.00 7,500.00 -4,050.00 46.0% 7,500.00

6420 · Weekend Training 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0% 25,000.00

6430 · Intro to Government

6430.10 · Intro to Govt Account - Reimbur 0.00 2,000.00
6430 · Intro to Government - Other 0.00 0.00 7,333.32 -7,333.32 0.0% 11,000.00

Total 6430 · Intro to Government 0.00 2,000.00 7,333.32 -5,333.32 27.27% 11,000.00

6480 · Intermediate Governmental Acct. 0.00 9,894.22 12,000.00 -2,105.78 82.45% 18,000.00
6494 · Webinar Expenses 0.00 1,000.00

6595 · Revenue Fundamental Expense 0.00 600.00 3,166.64 -2,566.64 18.95% 4,750.00

6596 · Revenue Fundamental Expense II 0.00 0.00 3,333.32 -3,333.32 0.0% 5,000.00

6597 · Developing Supervisory Skills 0.00 0.00 4,200.00 -4,200.00 0.0% 6,300.00
6598 · Leadership Skills 0.00 0.00 4,200.00 -4,200.00 0.0% 6,300.00

Total 6404 · Education Expenses 1,500.00 16,944.22 41,733.28 -24,789.06 40.6% 83,850.00

Total 6400 · PROGRAM EXPENSES 2,200.00 269,607.35 375,639.28 -106,031.93 71.77% 417,756.00

Total Other Expense 2,626.95 270,259.30 442,305.92 -172,046.62 61.1% 517,756.00
Net Other Income 11,273.05 247,678.70 33,050.84 214,627.86 749.39% 50,150.00

Net Income 10,403.74 367,765.08 -48,770.52 416,535.60 -754.07% -174,952.88
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 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Statement of Financial Income and Expense

 January through August 2021

Jan - Aug 21 Jan - Aug 20 $ Change

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

4000 · OPERATING REVENUES
4100 · Membership Dues

4110 · Dues - Municipal 192,515.00 191,545.00 970.00

4120 · Dues - Other Gov 4,050.00 4,305.00 -255.00

4130 · Dues - Commercial 44,640.00 44,880.00 -240.00

4140 · Dues - Retired 1,160.00 1,160.00 0.00

4150 · Dues - Education 0.00 0.00 0.00
4100 · Membership Dues - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 4100 · Membership Dues 242,365.00 241,890.00 475.00

4200 · Interest Income 3,673.13 7,883.16 -4,210.03

4302 · Magazine Advertising 12,475.00 1,400.00 11,075.00

4303 · Job Board Post - Member 122,625.00 82,875.00 39,750.00

4306 · Web Advertising 1,000.00 0.00 1,000.00
4490 · Budget Awards 4,300.00 2,850.00 1,450.00

Total 4000 · OPERATING REVENUES 386,438.13 336,898.16 49,539.97

Total Income 386,438.13 336,898.16 49,539.97

Gross Profit 386,438.13 336,898.16 49,539.97

Expense
6100 · OPERATING EXPENSES

6105 · Marketing/Membership 8,695.22 10,136.33 -1,441.11

6106 · Storage Expense 506.61 751.90 -245.29

6110 · President's Expense
6111 · Presidents CSMFO- Gifts 488.93 0.00 488.93

6112 · Presidents CSMFO-Dinner 0.00 22.95 -22.95
6110 · President's Expense - Other 290.00 2,291.09 -2,001.09

Total 6110 · President's Expense 778.93 2,314.04 -1,535.11

6115 · Board of Directors
6116 · Board Meeting Expenses 0.00 3,192.43 -3,192.43

Total 6115 · Board of Directors 0.00 3,192.43 -3,192.43

6120 · Committee/Chapter Support
6121 · Committee Support 0.00 573.59 -573.59

6122 · Chapter Support 0.00 7,479.22 -7,479.22
6120 · Committee/Chapter Support - Other 0.00 158.99 -158.99

Total 6120 · Committee/Chapter Support 0.00 8,211.80 -8,211.80

6125 · Board Planning Session-Retreat 355.95 6,000.00 -5,644.05

6140 · Management Services
6143 · Management Services 115,015.84 110,015.11 5,000.73

6146 · Consultants
6146.10 · Coleman Services 16,678.90 8,400.00 8,278.90
6146 · Consultants - Other 6,900.00 0.00 6,900.00

Total 6146 · Consultants 23,578.90 8,400.00 15,178.90

6147 · Professional Fees 525.00 0.00 525.00
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 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Statement of Financial Income and Expense

 January through August 2021

Jan - Aug 21 Jan - Aug 20 $ Change

6470 · Webinar Program Services 13,750.00 40,000.00 -26,250.00
6140 · Management Services - Other 900.00 0.00 900.00

Total 6140 · Management Services 153,769.74 158,415.11 -4,645.37

6150 · Office Supplies 9.65 220.69 -211.04

6155 · Merchant Fees/Bank Chgs. 9,811.64 17,687.65 -7,876.01

6160 · Awards 8,058.51 4,551.32 3,507.19

6165 · Printing
6166 · Printing, copying, and admin 98.16 1,015.89 -917.73

6167 · Directory 20,597.08 20,051.98 545.10
6165 · Printing - Other 0.00 657.00 -657.00

Total 6165 · Printing 20,695.24 21,724.87 -1,029.63

6170 · Magazine 7,611.77 18,043.55 -10,431.78

6175 · Postage 678.09 669.78 8.31

6185 · Telephone/Bridge Calls 407.18 599.51 -192.33

6190 · Web and Technology
6192 · Web site 3,130.44 2,679.97 450.47

6195 · Web Site Hosting Fee 7,581.14 8,582.89 -1,001.75
6190 · Web and Technology - Other 12,171.64 12,084.00 87.64

Total 6190 · Web and Technology 22,883.22 23,346.86 -463.64

6200 · Travel/Staff Expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00

6220 · Audit & Tax Filing 8,000.00 9,320.00 -1,320.00

6230 · Insurance 3,660.00 3,271.00 389.00

6240 · Taxes
6242 · Current Year Taxes 16,602.00 18,175.00 -1,573.00
6246 · Prior Year Taxes 2,548.00 4,150.00 -1,602.00

Total 6240 · Taxes 19,150.00 22,325.00 -3,175.00

6250 · Miscellaneous 20.00 3,150.00 -3,130.00
6255 · GFOA Reception 420.00 6,500.00 -6,080.00

Total 6100 · OPERATING EXPENSES 265,511.75 320,431.84 -54,920.09

6900 · OTHER EXPENSES
6970 · One-Time Budgeted Expenses 840.00 4,136.73 -3,296.73

Total 6900 · OTHER EXPENSES 840.00 4,136.73 -3,296.73
9950 · Prior Period Adjustment 0.00 -122.55 122.55

Total Expense 266,351.75 324,446.02 -58,094.27

Net Ordinary Income 120,086.38 12,452.14 107,634.24

Other Income/Expense
Other Income

4501 · Chapter Income
4501.01 · Northwest Counties 0.00 1,998.57 -1,998.57

4501.02 · Northeast Counties 0.00 467.10 -467.10

4501.03 · North Coast 0.00 664.35 -664.35

4501.04 · Sacramento Valley 0.00 0.00 0.00

4501.05 · East Bay (SF) 0.00 480.00 -480.00

4501.06 · Central Valley 0.00 0.00 0.00
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 Statement of Financial Income and Expense
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Jan - Aug 21 Jan - Aug 20 $ Change

4501.07 · Peninsula 0.00 0.00 0.00

4501.08 · Monterey Bay 0.00 0.00 0.00

4501.09 · South San Joaquin 0.00 336.55 -336.55

4501.11 · Channel Counties 0.00 0.00 0.00

4501.12 · San Gabriel Valley 0.00 1,192.49 -1,192.49

4501.13 · Central Los Angeles 0.00 0.00 0.00

4501.14 · South Bay (LA) 0.00 240.00 -240.00

4501.15 · Desert Mountain 0.00 275.00 -275.00

4501.16 · Orange County 0.00 925.00 -925.00

4501.17 · Inland Empire 2,040.00 50.00 1,990.00

4501.18 · Coachella Valley 0.00 2,435.16 -2,435.16
4501.19 · San Diego County 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 4501 · Chapter Income 2,040.00 9,064.22 -7,024.22

4500 · PROGRAM REVENUES
8000 · Conference Revenue

8100 · Government Registrations
8105 · Govt Non-Memb Full Early 0.00 34,520.00 -34,520.00

8106 · Govt Non-Memb-Full Regular 27,850.00 23,865.00 3,985.00

8108 · Govt Non-Memb Daily Early 0.00 3,780.00 -3,780.00

8109 · Govt Non-Memb-Daily-Regular 0.00 6,210.00 -6,210.00

8110 · Govt Memb - Full Conf-Early 0.00 379,640.00 -379,640.00

8115 · Conf-Gov-Full-Norm-Mem 138,200.00 60,835.00 77,365.00

8120 · Govt Memb Daily-Early 0.00 8,970.00 -8,970.00

8125 · Govt Memb-Daily Regular 0.00 3,500.00 -3,500.00

8150 · Govt Non-Memb Full Onsite 0.00 2,295.00 -2,295.00
8155 · Govt Memb-Full Regular 0.00 5,445.00 -5,445.00

Total 8100 · Government Registrations 166,050.00 529,060.00 -363,010.00

8200 · Commercial Registrations
8225 · Conf-Com-Exhibitor-Addn Full 5,200.00 70,950.00 -65,750.00

8227 · Conf-Com-Exhibitor Daily 0.00 9,660.00 -9,660.00

8230 · Comm Non-Memb-Full-Early 0.00 13,090.00 -13,090.00

8231 · Comm Non-Memb-Full-Reg 11,550.00 18,820.00 -7,270.00

8235 · Comm Memb-Full-Early 0.00 12,395.00 -12,395.00

8236 · Comm Memb-Full-Regular 7,250.00 12,290.00 -5,040.00

8245 · Comm Memb-Daily-Early 0.00 930.00 -930.00

8250 · Comm-Memb Daily-Regular 0.00 1,840.00 -1,840.00

8260 · Comm Non-Memb Daily Early 0.00 4,100.00 -4,100.00
8265 · Comm Non-Memb Daily Regular 0.00 8,570.00 -8,570.00

Total 8200 · Commercial Registrations 24,000.00 152,645.00 -128,645.00

8300 · Pre-Conference Registrations
8376 · PreConference-Session D 0.00 4,650.00 -4,650.00

8371 · PreConference-Session A 10,920.00 8,700.00 2,220.00

8373 · PreConference-Session B 5,135.00 8,250.00 -3,115.00
8375 · PreConference-Session C 0.00 4,650.00 -4,650.00
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Jan - Aug 21 Jan - Aug 20 $ Change

Total 8300 · Pre-Conference Registrations 16,055.00 26,250.00 -10,195.00

8500 · Extra Meals
8565 · Hosted Evening Event 0.00 21,375.00 -21,375.00

Total 8500 · Extra Meals 0.00 21,375.00 -21,375.00

8600 · Event Registrations
8610 · Golf 0.00 30,525.00 -30,525.00
8630 · Tennis 0.00 1,960.00 -1,960.00

Total 8600 · Event Registrations 0.00 32,485.00 -32,485.00

8700 · Exhibitors Fees
8707 · Deluxe Exhibitor 100,000.00 0.00 100,000.00

8704 · Premier Exhibitor 67,500.00 0.00 67,500.00

8702 · Featured Exhibitor/Sponsor 0.00 30,000.00 -30,000.00

8703 · Sapphire Exhibitor 0.00 126,000.00 -126,000.00

8715 · Gold Package 0.00 288,000.00 -288,000.00

8725 · Silver Package 0.00 31,200.00 -31,200.00
8735 · Diamond Package 0.00 72,000.00 -72,000.00

Total 8700 · Exhibitors Fees 167,500.00 547,200.00 -379,700.00

8800 · Sponsorships
8830 · Non-Exhibitor Sponsor 8830 33,000.00 36,000.00 -3,000.00
8872 · Additional Sponsorship Monies 3,500.00 6,500.00 -3,000.00

Total 8800 · Sponsorships 36,500.00 42,500.00 -6,000.00

8900 · Conference Miscellaneous
8915 · Hotel Rebate for Convention Ctr 0.00 26,478.27 -26,478.27
8910 · Cancellation Fees 0.00 825.00 -825.00

Total 8900 · Conference Miscellaneous 0.00 27,303.27 -27,303.27

Total 8000 · Conference Revenue 410,105.00 1,378,818.27 -968,713.27

4503 · Contributions and Donations
4503.75 · Robert O'Dell Scholarship 0.00 167.00 -167.00
4503 · Contributions and Donations - Other 200.00 0.00 200.00

Total 4503 · Contributions and Donations 200.00 167.00 33.00

4504 · Education income
4591 · California Local Budgeting 22,350.00 8,850.00 13,500.00

4575 · Investment Accounting 6,450.00 0.00 6,450.00

4505 · Webinar 2,623.00 5,156.00 -2,533.00

4540 · Fundamentals of Rates, Fees 16,500.00 0.00 16,500.00

4570 · Intro to Government 20,925.00 19,501.00 1,424.00

4590 · Intermediate Government Acct 36,895.00 8,100.00 28,795.00

4595 · Revenue Fundamentals -150.00 0.00 -150.00
4597 · Developing Supervisory Skills 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 4504 · Education income 105,593.00 41,607.00 63,986.00

Total 4500 · PROGRAM REVENUES 515,898.00 1,420,592.27 -904,694.27
8999 · YM Import Items 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total Other Income 517,938.00 1,429,656.49 -911,718.49

Other Expense
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6401 · Chapter Expenses
6401.79 · Current Year Chapter Expenses

6401.07 · Peninsula 0.00 3,981.52 -3,981.52

6401.09 · South San Joaquin 225.00 250.00 -25.00

6401.12 · San Gabriel Valley 0.00 0.00 0.00

6401.16 · Orange County 0.00 8,719.31 -8,719.31

6401.17 · Inland Empire 426.95 67.00 359.95
6401.19 · San Diego County 0.00 1,199.50 -1,199.50

Total 6401.79 · Current Year Chapter Expenses 651.95 14,217.33 -13,565.38

6401.89 · Prior Year Chapter Income/Expen
6401.57 · Prior Period Peninsula 0.00 25.00 -25.00

6401.58 · Prior Period Monterey Bay 0.00 95.00 -95.00
6401.63 · Prior Period Central LA 0.00 25.00 -25.00

Total 6401.89 · Prior Year Chapter Income/Expen 0.00 145.00 -145.00

Total 6401 · Chapter Expenses 651.95 14,362.33 -13,710.38

6400 · PROGRAM EXPENSES
9000 · Conference Expenses

9100 · Food & Beverage
9115 · Wednesday-Breakfast 0.00 19,869.13 -19,869.13

9125 · Wednesday-Lunch 0.00 81,249.33 -81,249.33

9135 · Wednesday-Food-Exhibitor Recept 0.00 34,891.51 -34,891.51

9138 · Wednesday-Beverage-Exhibitor Re 0.00 12,680.48 -12,680.48

9140 · Thursday-Breakfast-Chapter Chai 0.00 2,124.97 -2,124.97

9143 · Thursday-Breakfast 0.00 63,620.93 -63,620.93

9145 · Thursday-Coffee Service 0.00 19,516.18 -19,516.18

9147 · Thursday-Lunch 0.00 92,896.62 -92,896.62

9148 · Thursday-PM Break 0.00 26,287.62 -26,287.62

9150 · Friday-Breakfast 0.00 53,024.02 -53,024.02
9155 · Friday-Lunch 0.00 2,656.64 -2,656.64

Total 9100 · Food & Beverage 0.00 408,817.43 -408,817.43

9200 · President's Dinners
9210 · President's Dinner - Food & Bev 0.00 47,433.67 -47,433.67

9220 · Entertain-Transport-Decor-Favor 0.00 828.50 -828.50
9250 · Pres Dinner-Out of State Guest 0.00 16,236.72 -16,236.72

Total 9200 · President's Dinners 0.00 64,498.89 -64,498.89

9300 · Hosted Event
9310 · Event Entertainment 16,300.00 43,665.00 -27,365.00

9320 · Event Food 0.00 134,138.08 -134,138.08

9321 · Event Bar 0.00 15,084.46 -15,084.46
9340 · Event Other 0.00 12,669.68 -12,669.68

Total 9300 · Hosted Event 16,300.00 205,557.22 -189,257.22

9400 · Meetings and Training
9410 · Speakers-Honorarium 30,400.00 85,300.00 -54,900.00

9420 · Speaker-Expenses-Lodging 0.00 3,563.61 -3,563.61
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9430 · Speaker-Expenses-Transportation 0.00 2,612.37 -2,612.37

Total 9400 · Meetings and Training 30,400.00 91,475.98 -61,075.98

9450 · Comps
9462 · Comps - Other 0.00 3,348.54 -3,348.54

9460 · Other Guests Lodging (OOS) 0.00 3,711.24 -3,711.24

9465 · Board Scholarships 0.00 3,750.00 -3,750.00
9450 · Comps - Other 0.00 785.48 -785.48

Total 9450 · Comps 0.00 11,595.26 -11,595.26

9475 · Meetings
9476 · Audio Visual and Lighting 0.00 165,772.31 -165,772.31

9477 · Virtual Platform 82,709.00 0.00 82,709.00

9478 · General Session - Addl' product 0.00 6,480.68 -6,480.68

9479 · WiFi Internet 0.00 12,500.00 -12,500.00

9480 · Electric Power/Rigging 0.00 19,692.40 -19,692.40

9481 · Reg/Attendance Tracking 0.00 34,924.32 -34,924.32
9485 · Convention/Hotel Other Costs 0.00 825.00 -825.00

Total 9475 · Meetings 82,709.00 240,194.71 -157,485.71

9490 · Pre-Conference Workshop
9494 · Food & Beverage 0.00 9,176.02 -9,176.02
9496 · Pre-Conference-Other 300.00 94.91 205.09

Total 9490 · Pre-Conference Workshop 300.00 9,270.93 -8,970.93

9500 · Exhibits
9550 · Sponsor Branded Items 0.00 10,063.91 -10,063.91

9510 · Decorator Booth Fee 0.00 15,198.25 -15,198.25

9540 · Security 0.00 3,161.00 -3,161.00
9599 · Exhibits-Other 0.00 8,286.83 -8,286.83

Total 9500 · Exhibits 0.00 36,709.99 -36,709.99

9600 · Entertainment/Gifts
9610 · Conference Gifts/Attendees 0.00 57,895.77 -57,895.77

9620 · Speaker/Board/Committee Memento 4,814.54 3,347.86 1,466.68
9630 · Gift Baskets (VIPs) 0.00 1,107.00 -1,107.00

Total 9600 · Entertainment/Gifts 4,814.54 62,350.63 -57,536.09

9700 · Other Activities
9732 · Golf Tournament Expenses 0.00 32,819.58 -32,819.58
9750 · Other Event Expenses 0.00 3,670.00 -3,670.00

Total 9700 · Other Activities 0.00 36,489.58 -36,489.58

9800 · Administration - Conference
9805 · Conference Marketing 0.00 5,236.00 -5,236.00

9810 · Conference Contract Services 78,757.52 76,622.52 2,135.00

9815 · Printing/Copy/Conference Media 0.00 2,307.22 -2,307.22

9820 · President Expenses 0.00 673.17 -673.17

9831 · Supplies-Badges-Ribbons-Etc 0.00 666.20 -666.20

9840 · Postage & Shipping 3,685.67 11.60 3,674.07

9875 · Signage 0.00 3,967.45 -3,967.45
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9880 · Bank Merchant Fees 14,902.50 339.85 14,562.65

9890 · Conference Committee Expenses 15,193.90 24,664.11 -9,470.21

9895 · Staff Exp Inc. Lodging & Travel 0.00 20,082.59 -20,082.59
9800 · Administration - Conference - Other 5,600.00 4,900.00 700.00

Total 9800 · Administration - Conference 118,139.59 139,470.71 -21,331.12
9000 · Conference Expenses - Other 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 9000 · Conference Expenses 252,663.13 1,306,431.33 -1,053,768.20

6404 · Education Expenses
6491 · CA Local Budgeting Expense 3,450.00 0.00 3,450.00

6430 · Intro to Government
6430.10 · Intro to Govt Account - Reimbur 2,000.00 4,102.27 -2,102.27
6430 · Intro to Government - Other 0.00 2,000.00 -2,000.00

Total 6430 · Intro to Government 2,000.00 6,102.27 -4,102.27

6480 · Intermediate Governmental Acct. 9,894.22 3,817.19 6,077.03

6494 · Webinar Expenses 1,000.00 2,250.00 -1,250.00

6594 · CMTA/CSMFO Course Exp 0.00 0.00 0.00
6595 · Revenue Fundamental Expense 600.00 0.00 600.00

Total 6404 · Education Expenses 16,944.22 12,169.46 4,774.76

Total 6400 · PROGRAM EXPENSES 269,607.35 1,318,600.79 -1,048,993.44

Total Other Expense 270,259.30 1,332,963.12 -1,062,703.82

Net Other Income 247,678.70 96,693.37 150,985.33

Net Income 367,765.08 109,145.51 258,619.57
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 8:41 AM
 09/02/21
 Accrual Basis

 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers
 Chapter Income and Expense

 January through August 2021

Inland Empire
South San Joaquin 

Valley

(Chapters) (Chapters) Total Chapters TOTAL

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
4501 · Chapter Income
4501.17 · Inland Empire 2,040.00 0.00 2,040.00 2,040.00

Total 4501 · Chapter Income 2,040.00 0.00 2,040.00 2,040.00

Total Other Income 2,040.00 0.00 2,040.00 2,040.00

Other Expense
6401 · Chapter Expenses
6401.79 · Current Year Chapter Expenses
6401.09 · South San Joaquin 0.00 225.00 225.00 225.00
6401.17 · Inland Empire 426.95 0.00 426.95 426.95

Total 6401.79 · Current Year Chapter Expenses 426.95 225.00 651.95 651.95

Total 6401 · Chapter Expenses 426.95 225.00 651.95 651.95

Total Other Expense 426.95 225.00 651.95 651.95

Net Other Income 1,613.05 -225.00 1,388.05 1,388.05

Net Income 1,613.05 -225.00 1,388.05 1,388.05
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 8:37 AM
 09/02/21  California Society of Municipal Finance Officers

 Check Detail
 August 2021

Type Num Date Name Account Paid Amount

 
Bill Pmt -Check BILLPMT 08/12/2021 Classic Awards & Promotions 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
Bill 85135 08/10/2021 6160 · Awards (2,618.50)

TOTAL (2,618.50)
 

Bill Pmt -Check BILLPMT 08/12/2021 David Cain {v} 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
Bill 109 08/10/2021 6491 · CA Local Budgeting Expense (1,500.00)

6470 · Webinar Program Services (500.00)

TOTAL (2,000.00)
 

Bill Pmt -Check BILLPMT 08/12/2021 Government Finance Officers Association 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
Bill 3013453 06/30/2021 6470 · Webinar Program Services (2,500.00)

TOTAL (2,500.00)
 

Bill Pmt -Check BILLPMT 08/12/2021 Harriet Commons {v} 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
Bill June/July 2021 07/28/2021 6146 · Consultants (900.00)

6140 · Management Services (900.00)

TOTAL (1,800.00)
 

Bill Pmt -Check BILLPMT 08/12/2021 Irwin B Bornstein [v] 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
Bill 327 07/22/2021 6480 · Intermediate Governmental Acct. (2,500.00)

TOTAL (2,500.00)
 

Bill Pmt -Check BILLPMT 08/12/2021 Smith Moore and Associates, Inc. 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
Bill 20210346 07/20/2021 6175 · Postage (1.02)

6166 · Printing, copying, and admin (7.20)
6150 · Office Supplies (5.25)
6185 · Telephone/Bridge Calls (46.38)

Bill 20210326 08/01/2021 6143 · Management Services (11,994.61)
2003 · A/P Other- SMA Conference (3,427.02)
6195 · Web Site Hosting Fee (625.72)
1500 · CSMFO/SMA Database AR (176.97)
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 8:37 AM
 09/02/21  California Society of Municipal Finance Officers

 Check Detail
 August 2021

Type Num Date Name Account Paid Amount

9800 · Administration - Conference (584.01)
Bill 20210362 08/03/2021 6195 · Web Site Hosting Fee (67.99)

6195 · Web Site Hosting Fee (15.95)
6175 · Postage (27.19)
6192 · Web site (66.99)
6166 · Printing, copying, and admin (32.32)
6175 · Postage (21.80)
6175 · Postage (21.92)
6170 · Magazine (45.00)
6250 · Miscellaneous (20.00)
6175 · Postage (17.93)
6166 · Printing, copying, and admin (10.84)
6185 · Telephone/Bridge Calls (46.38)

TOTAL (17,262.49)
 

Check EFT 08/02/2021 Merchant Service 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
6155 · Merchant Fees/Bank Chgs. (1,000.54)

TOTAL (1,000.54)
 

Check EFT 08/06/2021 Remote Deposit Fee 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
6155 · Merchant Fees/Bank Chgs. (15.00)

TOTAL (15.00)
 

Check EFT 08/20/2021 Affinipay 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
6155 · Merchant Fees/Bank Chgs. (2.00)

TOTAL (2.00)
 

Check EFT 08/30/2021 Internal Revenue Service 1006 · Bank of America Checking (new)

 
6242 · Current Year Taxes (6,222.00)

TOTAL (6,222.00)
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Block vs. Total

CSMFO room blocks 2025

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri
17-Feb 18-Feb 19-Feb 10-Feb 21-Feb

Marriott 55 231 325 280 5 299.00$         
Hyatt Place 15 60 80 70 5 309.00$         
Hilton 25 145 200 170 5 304.00$         
Westin 5 55 75 65 5 289.00$         

BLOCK 100 491 680 585 20
15% 71% 100% 86% 1%

Sacramento 63 364 517 447 9
Monterey 93 325 443 410 18
Disney 241 871 1105 998 206
Palm Springs 104 540 809 727 35
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Please Sign and Fax to Asha Wignarajah: Fax: 408/280-0212 Phone: 408/278-4430 
GROUP SALES AGREEMENT 

 
DESCRIPTION OF GROUP AND EVENT 
 
The following represents an agreement between: San Jose Marriott, 301 South Market Street, San Jose, CA, 95113, 
(408) 280-1300 and California Society of Municipal Finance Officers Association (CSMFO) and outlines specific 
conditions and services to be provided. 
 
ORGANIZATION:                              California Society of Municipal Finance Officers Association  
CONTACT:     
 Name:                 Teri Anticevich 
 Job Title:  Meeting Planner  
 Street Address:  700 R Street, Suite 200 
 City, State/Province: Sacramento, CA   
 Postal Code:  95811 
 Phone Number:  (951)780-7997  
 E-mail Address:  teri.anticevich@staff.csmfo.org 
NAME OF EVENT:                CSMFO 2025 Annual Conference   
REFERENCE #:    M-LGWDMWY 
OFFICIAL PROGRAM DATES:          Monday, 02/17/2025 - Saturday, 02/22/2025 
 

DAILY ROOM COMMITMENT 
 
The Hotel agrees that it will provide, and CSMFO agrees that it will be responsible for utilizing, 896 room nights in the 
pattern set forth below (such number and such pattern, the “Room Night Commitment”):  
 

Date Day Standard Guest Room Staff Junior Suite Executive 
Suite 

Total Rooms 

02/17/2025 Mon 45 5 4 1 55 
02/18/2025 Tue 221 5 4 1 231 
02/19/2025 Wed 315 5 4 1 325 
02/20/2025 Thu 270 5 4 1 280 
02/21/2025 Fri 0 5 0 0 5 

 
HOTEL BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENT FEE 
 
Hotel confirms the following group rates, plus applicable state and local taxes (currently 14.00%), $1.00 Tourism Fee and a 
$2.50 Hotel Business Improvement Assessment fee per night. 

Start Date End Date Room Type Single/Double 
02/17/2025 02/20/2025 Standard $299.00 
02/17/2025 02/21/2025 Staff $225.00 
02/17/2025 02/20/2025 Junior Suite $299.00 
02/17/2025 02/20/2025 Executive Suite $299.00 

 
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS 
 
In consideration of the Room Night Commitment and the functions identified on the Function Information Agenda/Event 
Agenda, Hotel will provide CSMFO with the following special concessions: 
 

1) Four (4) Junior Suites at discounted rate, as outlined in room block.  
2) One (1) Executive Suite at discounted rate as outlines in room block 
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3) Five (5) staff rooms offered at a 25% discount off group rate over the meeting dates.    
4) 1 per 40 comp cumulative posted to the master account 
5) Five (5) complimentary Valet Passes 
6) Five (5) complimentary welcome amenities for VIP guests upon arrival ($50 value) 
7) Five (5) complimentary easels  
8) Complimentary Basic High Speed Internet offered in guest rooms for Bonvoy members (nonmembers $2 per day) 

 
ROOMS ATTRITION 
 
Hotel is relying upon CSMFO's use of the Cumulative Night Commitment. CSMFO agrees that a loss will be incurred by 
Hotel if CSMFO's actual usage is less than 80% (or 716 room nights) of Cumulative Room Night Commitment.  
If CSMFO's actual usage is less than 80% of the Cumulative Room Night Commitment, CSMFO agrees to pay, as 
liquidated damages and not as a penalty, the difference between 80% of the Cumulative Room Night Commitment and 
CSMFO's actual usage, multiplied by the average group room rate, plus applicable tax.      
              
        Initials________ 
 

AUDIT CLAUSE 

At group’s request in the event that attrition applies, the Hotel will compare its in-house guest list to Group’s registration list. 
Group will forward its registration list in Excel format to the Hotel by the close of registration. The Hotel will compare its in-
house guest list, which shall not be disclosed to Group, with Group’s registration list, and any guest room occupied by an 
attendee on Group’s event registration list, but not booked through Group’s room block, will be credited to Group’s room 
block pick-up.  

 
COMMISSION 
 
The group room rates listed above include a commission of 7% on all utilized room nights, excluding any rooms 
discounted off CSMFO’s room rate, payable to Meeting & Association Management Services, Incorporated, with the 
IATA number 05702012.  Commission payment will be processed forty-five (45) days after CSMFO’s departure date if 
master bill is paid in full. 

 
METHOD OF RESERVATION     
 
San Jose Marriott offers an online group reservation solution called Passkey.  This complimentary service is offered by San 
Jose Marriott to provide your attendees with an electronic reservations interface that is customized for your event.  
Reservations may be made, modified or canceled by individuals on-line at a URL to be established by San Jose Marriott and 
published by the group to potential attendees, or by submitting to the hotel a reservations form via fax at (408) 280-0212.  
The group rate is guaranteed for reservations made on or before the cut-off date Monday, January 27, 2025.   After the 
cut-off date, the going rate will be applied for all new reservations or inventory sold. 
 

** For Staff Rooms, reservations will be made by rooming list due on or before the cut-off date Monday, January 27, 
2025. 

 
GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS 
 
All reservations must be accompanied by a first night room deposit or guaranteed with a major credit card or by CSMFO.  
Hotel will not hold any reservations unless secured by one of the above methods. 
 
CUTOFF DATE 
 
Reservations by attendees must be received on or before Monday, January 27, 2025 (the “Cutoff Date”).  At the Cutoff 
Date, Hotel will review the reservation pickup for the Event, release the unreserved rooms for general sale, and determine 
whether it can accept reservations based on a space- and rate-available basis at the CSMFO group rate after this date.   
 
Release of rooms for general sale following the Cutoff Date does not affect CSMFO’s obligation, as discussed elsewhere 
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in this Agreement, to utilize guest rooms. 
 

NO ROOM TRANSFER BY GUEST 
 
CSMFO agrees that neither CSMFO nor attendees of the Event nor any intermediary shall be permitted to assign any 
rights or obligations under this Group Sales Agreement, or to resell or otherwise transfer to persons not associated with 
CSMFO reservations for guestrooms, meeting rooms or any other facilities made pursuant to this Group Sales Agreement. 
 

 
MASTER ACCOUNT 
 
Hotel must be notified in writing at least ten (10) days prior to arrival of the authorized signatories and the charges that are 
to be posted to the Master Account.  Any cancellation or attrition fees will be billed to the Master Account. 
 
METHOD OF PAYMENT 
 
The method of payment of the Master Account will be established upon approval of CSMFO credit.  If credit is approved, 
the outstanding balance of CSMFO Master Account (less any advance deposits and exclusive of disputed charges) will be 
due and payable upon receipt of invoice. 
 
CSMFO will raise any disputed charges within five (5) days after receipt of the invoice.  The Hotel will work with 
CSMFO in resolving any such disputed charges, the payment of which will be due upon receipt of invoice after resolution 
of the dispute.  If payment of any invoice is not received within thirty (30) days of the date on which it was due, Hotel will 
impose a finance charge at the rate of 1-1/2% per month (18% annual rate) on the unpaid balance commencing on the 
invoice date. 
 
CSMFO has indicated that it has elected to use the following form of payment: 
 
[  ] Cash, money order, or other guaranteed form of payment 
[ X ] Credit card (We accept all major credit cards) 
[  ] Company check or Electronic Funds Transfer 
[  ] ___________________[agreed alternative] 
 
CSMFO may not change this form of payment. 
 
In the event that credit is not approved, CSMFO agrees to pay an advance deposit in an amount to be determined by the 
Hotel in its reasonable discretion, with the full amount due prior to the start of the group’s event. 
 

 
PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD OR COMPANY CHECK 
 
If CSMFO wishes to pay any portion of its obligation by credit card or company check, the credit card information must 
be entered into our secure online web-site. 
 
Prior to the execution of this agreement CSMFO shall provide hotel with credit card authorization information.  A Credit 
Card Information Request e-mail will be sent to the e-mail address provided by CSMFO. 
 
This process must also be followed if direct billing has not been approved and the Master Account charges will be paid by 
credit card or company check. 
 
CSMFO agrees that the Hotel may charge to this credit card any payment as required under this Group Sales Agreement. 
 

BILLING 
 
Programs being paid by credit card will be charged for the estimated amount of the program three (3) business days prior to 
group arrival.  Programs being paid by check must have the check delivered to the hotel ten (10) business days prior to 
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arrival.  Any adjustments, either debit or credit, will be promptly made upon completion of the program.   
            Initials _______ 
 
BILLING ARRANGEMENTS 
 
The following billing arrangements apply:   Individual to Pay on All Attendee Guest Rooms 
     Staff/VIP Room & Tax, Authorized Charges to the Master Account 
 
 
CANCELLATION 
 
CSMFO acknowledges that if it cancels or otherwise essentially abandons its planned use of the Room Night Commitment 
(a “Cancellation”), this action would constitute a breach of CSMFO’s obligation to Hotel and Hotel would be harmed.  
Because Hotel’s harm (and CSMFO’s obligation to compensate Hotel for that harm) is likely to increase if there is a delay 
in notifying Hotel of any Cancellation, CSMFO agrees to notify Hotel, in writing, within five (5) business days of any 
decision to Cancel.  In addition, if a Cancellation occurs, the parties agree that: 
 

(a)  
 

It would be difficult to determine Hotel’s actual harm. 
 

(b)  
 

The sooner Hotel receives notice of the Cancellation, the lower its actual harm is likely to be because the probability of 
mitigating the harm by reselling space and functions is higher. 
 

(c)  
 

The highest dollar amount in the chart (the “Chart”) set forth below reasonably estimates Hotel’s harm for a last-minute 
Cancellation and, through its use of a sliding scale that reduces damages for earlier Cancellations, the Chart also 
reasonably estimates Hotel’s ability to lessen its harm by reselling CSMFO space and functions.   
 

CSMFO therefore agrees to pay Hotel, within thirty (30) days after any Cancellation, as liquidated damages and not as a 
penalty, the amount listed in the Chart below:  

 
Date of Cancellation Amount of Liquidated Damages Due 

Date of Agreement to May 1st 2023 $66,513.50 (25% of rooms revenue) 
From May 2nd 2023 to May 1st 2024 $133,027.00 (50% of rooms revenue) 
From May 2nd 2024 to Date of Arrival $212,843.20 (80% of rooms revenue) 

*  If applicable, state and local taxes will be added to the amounts listed above. 
 
Provided that CSMFO timely notifies Hotel of the Cancellation and timely pays the above liquidated damages, Hotel 
agrees not to seek additional damages from CSMFO relating to the Cancellation. 
 
RESELL CLAUSE 
 
The Hotel agrees that it will use its best efforts to mitigate any such damages, including attempting to resell cancelled rooms 
and meeting space. Any amounts received by the Hotel, equal or greater to CSMFO ADR  if hotel sells 100% on any given 
night, shall be credited against the liquidated damages obligation set forth above in an amount not to exceed the full amount 
of such liquidated damages. After receive of liquidated damages, the Hotel will not be entitled to, and shall not seek 
additional damages. Liquidated damaged will be the hotel’s sole remedy for Event cancellation.   
 
HOTEL RELOCATION PROCEDURE 
If Hotel is unable to provide a guest room to an Event attendee holding a confirmed reservation, Hotel will provide for each 
attendee for the nights the attendee is not accommodated: 
 

a) Arrangements for accommodations at a comparable nearby Hotel and payment for that night’s accommodations 
 

b) Free transportation for attendee to and from Hotel 
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c) Priority reservations for the first available room at Hotel the next night 
 

d) One long distance phone call of reasonable length to notify of change of location 
 
 
 
LOWEST GROUP RATE  

Hotel agrees that the group room rate provided to CSMFO will be no higher than the group room rate provided to any other 
comparable group business over the following dates:  February 18-20, 2025.  For purposes of this paragraph, “comparable 
group business” means group business that, when compared to CSMFO’s Event:  (a) is of equal or lesser anticipated 
revenue (both from rooms and food and beverage); (b) has a similar room night pattern and is booked entirely in the same 
Hotel season; and (c) is booked a similar amount of time in advance.  It does not include group business that involves 
significantly different special terms or conditions, nor business with groups whose room rates are based in part on a longer-
term business arrangement. 

FORCE MAJEURE 

The performance of this Agreement by either party is subject to acts of God, terrorism, government authority, disaster or 
other emergencies, any of which make it illegal or impossible for either party to perform its obligations. It is provided that 
this Agreement may be terminated for any one or more of such reasons by written notice from one party t the other without 
liability. 

CHANGES, ADDITIONS, STIPULATIONS, OR LINING OUT 
 
Any changes, additions, stipulations or deletions including corrective lining out by either Hotel or CSMFO will not be 
considered agreed to or binding on the other unless such modifications have been initialed or otherwise approved in 
writing by the other. 
 
RENOVATION/CONSTRUCTION 
 
Hotel verifies at this time that there is no planned significant construction at the Hotel during the dates of the Event, and 
shall give reasonable and adequate notification to the Group of any significant construction or remodeling to be done in the 
portions of the facility for which the Group has contracted and the public spaces which the Group’s attendees will utilize 
(including lobby areas and outdoor features, if any) which would materially interfere with the success of the meeting or 
housing of persons attending the Event as determined at the Group’s reasonable discretion. In such an event, Hotel must 
provide comparable space, as reasonably determined by the Group, within the facility for satisfactory conduct of the Event 
and housing of the attendees and pay for any and all direct costs incurred for producing, printing and mailing additional 
materials to notify attendees of such changes, including, but not limited to, web content development, agendas, brochures, 
programs, and signage.  If such arrangements cannot be made in time for the scheduled program, the Hotel shall reduce the 
total fees for either food and beverage or housing, whichever is greater, by twenty-five percent (25%).  
 
CANCELLATION OF EVENT BY HOTEL 
 
If Hotel double-books the Event and is unable or unwilling to provide the guest rooms, function space, or any related 
services agreed to in this Agreement, such action constitutes a breach of Hotel’s obligations to CSMFO and CSMFO would 
be harmed.  At such time, CSMFO would be entitled to pursue all legal remedies for any damages it incurs from such an 
action. 
 
RESORT FEES 
 
No resort fees will be added to the room rate, even if resort fee should in the future become an added fee by the hotel. 
 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COMPLIANCE 
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Each party agrees to use good faith efforts to ensure that it complies with its obligations under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act and the Act’s accompanying regulations and guidelines (collectively the “ADA”).  Each party further agrees 
to indemnify and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all claims and expenses, including attorneys’ fees 
and litigation expenses, that may be incurred by or asserted against the other party or its officers, directors, agents, and 
employees on the basis of the indemnifying party’s non-compliance with any of the provisions of the ADA.  CSMFO agrees 
to provide Hotel with reasonable advance notice about the special needs of any attendees of which CSMFO is aware 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INDEMNIFICATION 
 
Each party to this Agreement shall, to the extent not covered by the indemnified party’s insurance, indemnify, defend, and 
hold harmless the other party and its officers, directors, agents, employees, and owners from and against any and all 
demands, claims, damages to persons or property, losses, and liabilities, including reasonable attorneys’ fees (collectively, 
“Claims”), arising solely out of or solely caused by the indemnifying party’s negligence or willful misconduct in connection 
with the provision and use of Hotel as contemplated by this Agreement.  This paragraph shall not waive any statutory 
limitations of liability available to either party, including innkeepers’ limitation of liability laws, nor shall it waive any 
defenses either party may have with respect to any Claim. 
 
 
 
 
LITIGATION EXPENSES 
 
The parties agree that, in the event litigation relating to this Agreement is filed by either party, the non-prevailing party in 
such litigation will pay the prevailing party's costs resulting from the litigation, including reasonable attorneys’ fees. 
 
POLICIES 
 
Hotel represents and warrants that it has no policies with regard to meetings of the type covered by this Agreement that 
have not been disclosed to Organization and made a part of this Agreement. Hotel further warrants that it shall not make 
any policies adopted subsequent to the execution of this Agreement applicable to the meeting covered by this Agreement 
without the express written consent of Organization. 
 
BOARD/PRE-PLANNING MEETINGS 
 
Board of Pre-planning meetings will be at the group rate (commissionable). Meeting space for up to three committee 
meetings (15 conference style for one day) and one board meeting (40 U shape for two days) will be complimentary 
should group decide to have these meetings at the Hotel. Based on availability. 
 
 
ADDITIONAL CHARGES/SURCHARGES 
 
Neither Group nor its attendees will be responsible for paying any taxes or additional surcharges, gratuities, resort fees, or 
service fees not included in this Agreement unless required by law. Hotel will inform Group of any changes in tax rate of 
type that will affect Group and it’s attendees after the signing of this contract. 

 
LIQUOR LICENSE 
 
CSMFO understands that Hotel’s liquor license requires that beverages only be dispensed by Hotel employees or 
bartenders.  Alcoholic beverage service may be denied to those guests who appear to be intoxicated or are under age. 
 

INSURANCE 
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Each party agrees that it will, to the extent applicable, carry and maintain at its own cost and expense the following 
insurance coverages (or will legally qualify to self-insure for such coverages), except that CSMFO need not carry item (c) 
below: 
 

a)  
 

Comprehensive general liability insurance, including contractual liability and liability for personal injury, bodily injury, 
property damage, and completed operations liability with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 each 
occurrence. 
 

b)  
 

Automobile liability insurance, including all owned, non-owned, and hired vehicles used in conjunction with the 
performance of the Agreement for bodily injury or property damage with a combined single limit of not less than 
$1,000,000 each occurrence. 
 

c)  
 

Liquor liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 each occurrence. 
 

PARKING 
 
The San Jose Marriott Hotel only offers in and out valet parking services.  Cost per vehicle is $20.00 upon parking up to 2 
hours, $27.00 from 2-5 hours, with a maximum charge of $45.00 per day. Oversized vehicles are $40 per night.  Cost is 
subject to change without notice.   For other local parking options, please check out the following link: 
www.sjdowntownparking.com.  Public parking can also be found at $20.00 a day without in-and-out privileges the San 
Jose Convention Center which is directly connected to the San Jose Marriott Hotel. 

 
SHIPPING/PACKAGES 

  
Each package shipped directly to the Hotel will be subject to a $10.00 shipping and receiving charge while each pallet sent 
will be subject to a $100.00 fee each. Boxes and Pallets can only be received and stored up to 3 days prior to the Event.  
There will be an additional handling fee each time that such items are moved within the Hotel.  Direct shipment of 
materials to the Hotel must be addressed as follows: 

 
                                       San Jose Marriott 
                                       301 South Market Street 
                                       San Jose, CA 95113 
  

Label should include:                  Event name and date 
                                       Group Name (Booth #, etc.) 
                                       1 of # (of boxes) 
                                        c/o Event Manager – CSMFO 
 
Hotel will offer complimentary 20 boxes for CSMFO 
  

The Hotel will not be held responsible for any items left at the conclusion of your event. 
 
 

Initials _______ 
 

UNATTENDED ITEMS/ADDITIONAL SECURITY 
 
The Hotel cannot ensure the security of items left unattended in function rooms.  Special arrangements may be made with 
the Hotel for securing a limited number of valuable items.  If CSMFO requires additional security with respect to such 
items or for any other reason, the Hotel will assist in making these arrangements.  All security personnel to be utilized 
during the Event are subject to Hotel approval. 
 
 

USE OF OUTSIDE VENDORS 
 
If CSMFO wishes to hire outside vendors to provide any goods or services at Hotel during the Event, Hotel may, in its 
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sole discretion, require that such vendor provide Hotel, in form and amount reasonably satisfactory to Hotel, an 
indemnification agreement and proof of adequate insurance. 
 

PERFORMANCE LICENSES 
 
CSMFO will be solely responsible for obtaining any necessary licenses or permission to perform, broadcast, transmit, or 
display any copyrighted works (including without limitation, music, audio, or video recordings, art, etc.) that CSMFO may 
use or request to be used at the Hotel. 
 

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 
 
This section does not apply to customers that are not part of the U.S. federal government. This section describes the 
Hotel’s obligations as a federal contractor.     

 
Hotel shall comply with all applicable laws, statutes, rules, ordinances, codes, orders and regulations of all federal, state, 
local and other governmental and regulatory authorities and of all insurance bodies applicable to the Hotel premises in 
performing its obligations under this Agreement.   

 
Hotel (referred to as “contractor” in this section) shall comply with Executive Order 11246, as amended, Section 503 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, and the Vietnam Era Veterans’ Readjustment Assistance Act, as amended, 
which are administered by the United States Department of Labor (“DOL”), Office of Federal Contract Compliance 
Programs (“OFCCP”). The equal employment opportunity clauses of the implementing regulations, including but not 
limited to 41 C.F.R. §§  60.1-4, 60-300.5(a), and 60-741.5(a), are hereby incorporated by reference, with all relevant rules, 
regulations and orders pertaining thereto.  This contractor and subcontractor shall abide by the requirements of 41 
C.F.R. §§ 60-1. 
4(a), 60-300.5(a) and 60-741.5(a).  These regulations prohibit discrimination against qualified individuals based on 
their status as protected veterans or individuals with disabilities, and prohibit discrimination against all individuals 
based on their race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or national origin. Moreover, these 
regulations require that covered prime contractors and subcontractors take affirmative action to employ and 
advance in employment individuals without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity 
national origin, protected veteran status or disability.  
 
Hotel also shall comply with Executive Order 13496 and with all relevant rules, regulations and orders pertaining thereto, 
to the extent applicable.  The employee notice clause and all other provisions of 29 C.F.R. Part 471, Appendix A to 
Subpart A, are hereby incorporated by reference.   

 
To the extent applicable, Hotel shall include the provisions of this section in every subcontract or purchase order so that 
such provisions shall be binding upon each contractor, subcontractor or vendor performing services or providing materials 
relating to this Agreement and the services provided pursuant to the terms hereof.  
 

REWARDS PROGRAM - REWARDING EVENTS 
 
Approximately (10) business days after the conclusion of the Event (provided that the Event is not cancelled and CSMFO 
has otherwise complied with the material terms and conditions of this Agreement), the Hotel will either award Points or 
submit an award for airline miles to the Member(s) identified below: 
 
Rewarding Events program is not available in certain circumstances, including (1) for any government employee or official 
booking a government event (U.S. government event or non-U.S. government event) ; (2) for any employee of a state-
owned or state-controlled entity (“SOE”) booking an event on behalf of the SOE; or (3) for any other planner or 
intermediary when booking an event on behalf of a non-U.S. governmental entity or SOE. 
 
 
GROUP MUST CHECK ONE OPTION BELOW: 
 
  The Contact (as identified on page 1 of this Agreement or the Authorized Signer of this Agreement) is eligible to receive 
Rewarding Events Points or airline miles 
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Member Name __Teri Anticevich________________________________________________ 
Marriott Rewards Program Member Number __386349468________________________ 
 
*If airline miles are desired instead of Rewarding Events Points, please also provide: 
 
Frequent flier airline miles account number___________________________ 
Airline Name ___________________________________________________ 
                                                                              
                                                                             OR  
 
  The Contact (as identified on page 1 of this Agreement or the Authorized Signer of this Agreement) declines or is not 
eligible to receive Rewarding Events Points or airline miles and hereby waives the right to receive an award of Points or 
airline miles in connection with the Event.    

 
The number of Points or airline miles to be awarded shall be determined pursuant to the Rewards Program Terms and 
Conditions, as in effect at the time of award.  The Rewards Program Terms and Conditions are available on-line at 
marriottrewards.com, and may be changed at the sole discretion of the Rewards Program at any time and without notice.    
 
The individual(s) identified above to receive either Points or airline miles may not be changed without such individual(s)’ 
prior written consent.   By inserting the airline mileage account information, the recipient elects to receive airline miles 
rather than Points.  All Rewards Program Terms and Conditions apply.  
 
*Electronic selection – This may be done in Microsoft Word by double-clicking on the above unfilled box, choosing a 
blackened box, and then clicking “Insert.” Alternatively, one can use the commands “Insert” and “Symbol,” choose the 
blackened box, and then click “Insert.” 
 

TERMINATION FOR UNAVAILABILITY OF CONVENTION CENTER   

The performance of this Agreement by Account is conditioned on the availability of the McEnery Convention Center as the 
site for the Event. In the event that McEnery isn’t available to serve as the site for the Event, Account agrees that it will 
notify the Hotel within five (5) days. This Agreement may be terminated without liability by either party upon written 
notice within fifteen (15) days thereafter. Should McEnery Convention Center terminate CSFMO2025, CSFMO will not be 
liable for any cancellations from Hotel. 

 

FORCE MAJEURE/EXCUSE OF PERFORMANCE  
 

      The performance of this agreement by either party, in part or in full, is subject to events or occurrences beyond their 
control such as, but not limited to, the following: acts of God, war, threat of war, government retaliation against 
foreign enemies, government regulation or advisory, disaster, fire, earthquakes, accidents or other casualty, strikes 
or threat of strikes (exception: neither party may terminate or suspend this agreement for strikes, labor disputes or 
work stoppages involving their respective employees or agents), acts of attendees, civil disorder, pandemic or 
epidemic, terrorist acts and/or threats of terrorism, acts of foreign enemies, curtailment of transportation services or 
facilities preventing attendees from attending, or a similar intervening cause beyond the control of either party 
making it illegal, impossible or commercially impracticable to hold the meeting or to provide the services outlined 
in this agreement. 

 
       Either party may terminate, suspend or partially perform its obligations under this agreement without liability or 

further obligation by written notice to the other party if such obligations are delayed, presented or frustrated by any 
of the above events, or similar event or occurrence, to the extent such events or occurrence i/are beyond the 
reasonable control of the party whose reasonable performance is prevented, made impracticable, or partially 
curtailed. 
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ACCEPTANCE 
 
When presented by the Hotel to CSMFO, this document is an invitation by the Hotel to CSMFO to make an offer.  Upon 
signature by CSMFO, this document will be an offer by CSMFO.  Only upon signature of this document by all parties will 
this document constitute a binding agreement.  Unless the Hotel otherwise notifies CSMFO at any time prior to CSMFO’s 
execution of this document, the outlined format and dates will be held by the Hotel for CSMFO on a first-option basis 
until Thursday 30th September 2021.  If CSMFO cannot make a commitment prior to that date, this invitation to offer 
will revert to a second-option basis or, at the Hotel’s option, the arrangements will be released, in which case neither party 
will have any further obligations.   
 
Upon signature by both parties, CSMFO and the Hotel shall have agreed to and executed this Agreement by their 
authorized representatives as of the dates indicated below. 
 

SIGNATURES  
 
Approved and authorized by CSMFO. 
 

Name:  (Print)  Signature:  
    
Title:  (Print)      Date:  

                                                                        
Approved and authorized by Hotel: 
 

Name:   Asha Wignarajah Signature:  
    
Title:    Senior Sales Executive Date:  
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282 Almaden Blvd, San Jose, California 95113 

T: 408-998-0400 Fax: 408-998-6203 
 

GROUP SALES AGREEMENT 

This agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into by and between  
Aimbridge Hospitality, as agent for, Breit San Jose TRS LLC d/b/a Hyatt Place San Jose 
Downtown(hereinafter referred to as “Hotel”) and California Society of Municipal Finance Officers 
(hereinafter referred to as “Group”).  This Agreement will become binding on both parties only after it is 
signed by both parties. 

 
ARTICLE I:  DESCRIPTION OF THE EVENT 

Hotel shall provide accommodations for the following Event as pursuant to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement: 
 
Event Name and general description of event: CSMFO 2025 (hereinafter the “Event”). 

Group Contact Name: Teri Anticevich 
Group Contact Phone:  951-780-7997 
Group Contact E-Mail Address: Teri.anticevich@staff.csmfo.org 
Group Contact Address: 808 R Street, Suite 209 Sacramento, CA. 95811 
    

ARTICLE II:  GROUP ROOM RESERVATIONS 

2.1  Sleeping Rooms and Rates.  Hotel agrees that it will provide, and Group agrees that either Group or 
guests attending the Event (as specified below) will purchase, room nights in the Hotel in the following 
pattern (the “Room Block”):  

 
 
The above rates will be offered, on a space-available and rate-available basis, to Event attendees 3 days 
prior and 3 days after the dates of the Event. 
 
2.2  Taxes.  
The above rates do not include any applicable state or municipal taxes, fees or assessments.  Group shall 
be responsible for any applicable taxes, fees or assessments, the amounts of which are subject to change by 
applicable government agencies with or without notice.  If Group is claiming tax-exempt status, then (1) 
Group must present all documentation required by Hotel and pay in the manner specified by Hotel and (2) 
Group hereby accepts all liability and agrees to indemnify Hotel for all taxes paid and all costs incurred, 

 Sleeping 
Room Rates 

 

Monday, 
02/17/2025 

Tuesday 
02/18/2025 

Wednesday, 
02/19/2025 

Thursday 
02/20/2025 

Friday,  
02/21/2025 

ROH $299.00 15 60 80 70 5 
Anticipated Daily Sleeping room 
Revenues 

$4,485 $17,940 $23,920 
 

$20,930 
 

$1,495 

Total Anticipated Sleeping Room Revenue (total of above Anticipated Daily Sleeping Room Revenues):  
 $68,770.00 
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including attorney fees, if a taxing authority requires that Hotel remit tax for the room nights covered by 
this Agreement.   
 
Early Departure Fee. 
All sleeping rooms shall be subject to an Early Departure Fee equal to one night’s room rate, plus applicable 
fees, taxes and assessments.  Group assumes responsibility for disclosing, to all attendees of the Event, this 
early departure fee. 
 
2.3  Arrival Date. 
The term “Arrival Date” in this Agreement refers to earlier of the first date of the Room Block and the 
first of any Functions.   
 
2.4  Cutoff Date. 
 
The cut-off date for reservations will be Wednesday, January 8, 2025.  At that time, rooms in the block 
will be released back to the hotel’s inventory for sale to the general public or other groups.   
 
Hotel will continue to accept reservations from Group’s attendees after that date at the prevailing room rate, 
subject to availability.  The release of room nights after the Cutoff Date shall not release Group from any 
liability for Sleeping Room Performance as provided in this Agreement. 
 
On or before the Cutoff Date (or, at Hotel’s discretion, after the Cutoff Date), Group may avoid Hotel’s 
release of any number of un-booked sleeping rooms in the Room Block by guarantying payment for those 
sleeping rooms either by making a deposit in the full amount of the room rates plus taxes or, if Hotel has 
extended credit to Group, by agreeing in writing to have these amounts posted to the Master Account. 
 
2.5  Intermediary Commission or Fee. 
Hotel will pay to Meeting & Association Management Services  (“Agent”) a commission equal to ten 
percent (10%) of the total of all revenues from room nights used and paid for, excluding taxes, fees, 
assessments, all revenues from discounted rooms for staff and any rebates to Group by Hotel.  Hotel will 
pay this commission to the Agent unless Hotel receives a written instruction, signed by both Group and 
Agent, to pay the commission to another person or entity. Group agrees to defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the Hotel from any liability arising out of or related to Group's termination of Agent or 
appointment of a new agent.  Under no circumstances will Hotel be required to pay more than one 
commission, or any commission greater than the amount specified above.  Hotel will pay any commission 
due within thirty (30) days after Hotel receives full payment of any balance on the Master Account. Group 
(or Agent, if Agent is signing this Agreement on behalf of Group) assumes all responsibility for determining 
whether disclosure of the commission beyond the inclusion of this section in this Agreement is required 
and for making such disclosure if it is required, and further agrees to indemnify Hotel from and against any 
fees, costs, liabilities or expenses that Hotel incurs should any person claim that disclosure was insufficient. 
 
Hotel further agrees commissions paid by Hotel will not be reflected or passed on to Group in the form of 
higher room rates charged.  Hotel and Group agree that commissionability for the booking of this meeting 
is non-cancelable and non-transferable to another party. 
 
Complimentary Sleeping Rooms.  Hotel agrees to provide Group with 1 complimentary room night(s) for 
every 40 revenue-generating room nights occupied, on a cumulative basis. Unused complimentary room 
nights shall have no independent, redeemable value and will not be credited to the Master Account. 
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2.6  Sleeping Room Reservations. 
Each individual guest must make his or her own reservation by booking at the weblink provided by the 
hotel, no later than the January 8, 2025. All reservations must be accompanied by a first night room deposit 
or guaranteed with a major credit card.  If a guest does not cancel a reservation within 72 hours before 
3:00pm of the guest’s check-in date, then Hotel may charge the credit card one night’s room fee plus any 
applicable taxes. 
 
2.7  Parking.   
Hotel parking is available at the prevailing rates, Current overnight rate is $35.00 Per night   
 
2.8 Relocation 
In the event that the Hotel is overbooked during a portion of the Group's stay, and any of the Group’s 
attendees are “walked,” the Hotel will: 
-Inform the Group’s main contract as soon as possible to prioritize group attendees that are walked. 
-Obtain, at no charge to the walked guest, a room at an equivalent or better hotel as close as possible to 
the hotel. 
-Provide at no cost or reimburse for transportation to/from the substitute hotel and functions 
-The displaced guest shall have a priority reservation for the first available room at the Hotel if the 
displaced guest does wish to move back to the original property.   
-Keep a listing so that anyone who calls for the walked guest can be referred to the guest at the new hotel. 
-Walked rooms will be counted towards the complimentary rooms at the original contract hotel, will be 
counted attrition purposes, and will be commissionable. 
 

ARTICLE IV:  BILLING/CREDIT PROCEDURES 

4.1  Sleeping Room Payment. 
Individual guests will pay their own sleeping room rates (including any tax) and incidental charges (e.g. 
room service, gift shop charges and in-room entertainment fees).  At the time of check-in, each guest will 
be required to present a major credit card whose brand is accepted by Hotel, on which Hotel may place a 
hold or process a prepayment in the amount of the guest’s estimated charges.  
 
4.2 Additional Charges/Surcharges: 
Neither Group nor its attendees will be responsible for paying any taxes or additional surcharges, gratuities, 
resort fees, or service fees not included in this Agreement unless required by law.  Hotel will inform Group 
of any changes in tax rate or type that will affect Group and its attendees after the signing of this contract.  
 

ARTICLE V:  CANCELLATION 
5.1  Cancellation by Group.  The following table contains an estimate (which the parties acknowledge 
and agree is reasonable) of the revenue to be generated from this Event.  The table itself is not intended to 
warrant that the Event will generate these amounts of revenue.  Neither is the table intended to prevent 
Hotel from generating more than these amounts of revenue from the Event.   
 
In the event of a cancellation of this agreement by the Hotel not otherwise permitted under this 
agreement, the Hotel shall pay Group for all direct, indirect and consequential damages, expenses, 
attorney’s fees, and costs incurred by Group on account of such cancellation including, but not limited to, 
staff time and travel expenses to secure an alternate location for the event, incremental room  rate and air 
fare differential, function space rental, and air fare differences, and long distance telephone, postage and 
printing costs. 
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Mitigation for Cancellation: 
Hotel will attempt to resell the rooms in the GROUP block and refund the Group any revenue collected by 
the hotel for resold rooms over the meeting dates 
 

Summary of Revenue Anticipated by Hotel from the Event 
Total Anticipated Sleeping Room Revenue $68,770.00 
 
*Incidental expenses include (but are not limited to) individual food and beverage purchases (e.g. from 
room service), parking fees, in-room movies, gift shop sales, spa fees and other sources of revenue. 
 
** This figure does not include gratuities, taxes or fees for services by any authorized outside vendors. 
 

 
Group acknowledges that if it cancels or otherwise substantially abandons the Event (a “Cancellation”), 
Hotel will be harmed.  Group further acknowledges that the later Group notifies Hotel of a Cancellation, 
the more harm Hotel will likely incur, because Hotel will have less time to mitigate its damages by 
marketing the sleeping room nights and function rooms to other customers and individual guests.  Group 
also acknowledges that the actual amount of Hotel’s damages from any Cancellation would be difficult to 
calculate.  Therefore, the parties agree that if a Cancellation should occur for any reason (including Group’s 
relocation of the Event to another hotel or resort), then Group shall pay Hotel, as liquidated damages and 
not as a penalty, the applicable amount identified below, plus any applicable taxes (a “Cancellation Fee”) 
if  Mandated by state or local policy. 
 

Date of Written Cancellation Notice Amount of Cancellation Fee 
 

365 days or more prior to arrival (45%) 
 

$30,946.50 

121 days or more prior to arrival (60%)  
 

$41,262.00 

60 days or less, prior to arrival (80%) 
 

$55,016.00 

 
Group must provide Hotel any notice of a Cancellation in writing.  If Group does not provide written notice 
of any Cancellation, then Hotel may assess any higher Cancellation Fee owed under the above schedule at 
the time it receives written confirmation of the Cancellation or the highest amount identified above if it 
receives no written confirmation.  The parties agree that the amounts in the above schedule are based on 
reasonable estimates of Hotel’s harm from Cancellation.  Any Cancellation Fee will be added to the Master 
Account.  Any Cancellation Fee shall be due and payable immediately upon Cancellation. 
 
5.2  Force Majeure.   
Either party may cancel the Event without liability to the other party upon the occurrence of any event or 
circumstance beyond the control of such party, including acts of God, declared war in the United States, 
acts of terrorism in the city where the Hotel premises is located, pandemic/epidemic, government 
regulations, disaster, strikes or civil disorder, to the extent that such event or circumstance makes it illegal 
or impossible for Hotel to provide, or for groups in general to use, the premises of Hotel.  The Event cannot 
be cancelled under this section because of general economic conditions, including (without limitation) any 
recession or governmental budget cut.  Either party that wishes to cancel the Event pursuant to this section 
must provide written notice to the other party identifying the event or circumstance that is the basis for such 
cancellation as soon as practicable after learning about such event or circumstance.  If the Event is duly 
cancelled under this Section, then Hotel shall, within thirty (30) days after such cancellation, refund any 
deposits made by Group. 
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ARTICLE VI:  PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS 
6.1  Sleeping Room Performance.  Group acknowledges that if it holds the Event, but Group and/or guests 
attending the Event do not purchase the full amount of the Room Block, then Hotel will be harmed.  Group 
also acknowledges that the actual amount of Hotel’s damages from sale of less than the full amount of the 
Room Block would be difficult to calculate.  Therefore, the parties agree that if the Event is held, but less 
than percent (80%) of the Total Cumulative Guestroom Revenue, identified in the table above is generated, 
then Group shall pay Hotel, as liquidated damages and not as a penalty, an amount equal to the difference 
between the immediately aforementioned percentage of the Total Cumulative Guestroom Revenue and the 
actual guestroom revenue generated during the Event, plus any applicable taxes (the “Sleeping Room 
Performance Fee”), only if mandated by state or local law.  Any Sleeping Room Performance Fee will be 
added to the Master Account.   

6.2 Group Audit 

Hotel will use best efforts to code all Group attendee reservations to the group block and will ask all persons 
making reservations to identify whether or not they are with a group prior to finalizing the reservation.  
Group will encourage attendees to mention the Group name and/or Group reservation code when making 
reservations. 

If Group reasonably believes that all Group attendees have not been coded to the Group room block for 
purposes of calculating pick up, an audit will be conducted with representatives from Hotel and group 
together.  Both agree to protect the confidentiality of the other’s proprietary information. 

All rooms occupied by Group attendees will be credited to the group room block for pick up purposes 
ONLY, regardless of the sleeping room rate paid or the method of reservations. 

No attrition damages will occur for any dates that the hotel represents itself as being sold out or turning 
down any reservations over any dates during the group’s meeting dates.   

Attrition damages will only be billed after a final audit has been conducted, and hotel provides 
documentation of lost revenue. 

Tax applies to attrition room charges only in states where required.  (Lost profit instead of full room rate.) 

Attrition will be based on cumulative rooms nights picked up and not on revenue.  Final pick up for attrition 
purposes will be based on cumulative room nights sold over the entire conference. 

Together with its invoice for any attrition fee, Hotel will submit to Group a copy of the city ledger 
occupancy report documenting whether any rooms (and if so, how many) were resold and whether any 
room (and if so, how many) were not available for sale. 

 
ARTICLE VII:  MISCELLANEOUS 

 
7.1  Signs and Displays / Use of Hotel’s Name.  Group shall not display signs in Hotel or use the name or 
logo of the Hotel or any franchisor of Hotel in any promotional materials without prior written approval of 
the General Manager of the Hotel.  Group further agrees that no sign, banner or display shall be affixed to 
any part of the Hotel without the prior written consent of Hotel.  Group will be responsible for the cost of 
repairing any damages caused to the walls, fixtures or carpet caused by any such sign, banner or display. 
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7.2  Security.  Hotel may, in its sole and absolute discretion, require additional security procedures, at 
Group’s sole expense, because of the size or nature of the Event or any Function.  These procedures may 
include the assignment by Hotel of additional security personnel employed by Hotel or Hotel’s independent 
contractor (which may be the local police department).  Hotel may allow Group to retain an outside security 
service provider that is approved in writing by Hotel prior to the Event or the applicable Function.  If Group 
hires an outside security service provider, Group must provide Hotel with a copy of its agreement with the 
service provider, which shall indemnify Hotel, its owner, its management company and their respective 
parents, subsidiaries and affiliates, and all of their respective owners, members, partners, directors, officers, 
employees, representatives and agents, from and against any liabilities related to the security services.  
Under no circumstances shall any armed security personnel be permitted onto the premises of Hotel without 
Hotel’s advanced written approval, which Hotel may withhold in its sole and absolute discretion.   

 
7.3  Shipping and Packages.  If Group will be shipping packages to Hotel, Group must notify Hotel at 
least one week in advance.  Each package sent to Hotel must include the name of Group, the Arrival Date 
and the number of items contained in the package.  Each package should arrive no earlier than three (3) 
days before the Arrival Date.  Hotel reserves the right to add storage fees to the Master Account for any 
packages that arrive earlier.  Hotel shall have no liability for the delivery, security or condition of the 
packages. 
 
7.4  Notices.  All notices, offers, acceptances, requests and other communications hereunder shall be in 
writing and shall be deemed sufficient if hand delivered (against receipt) or sent by a commercially 
recognized express delivery service (e.g. FedEx or UPS), or certified or registered U.S. Mail, postage 
prepaid, to the Group Contact, at the address for the Group Contact, both identified on the first page of this 
Agreement; or, if to Hotel, to the street address of the Hotel premises to the attention of its General Manager, 
with a copy to Interstate Hotels & Resorts, Inc., 4501 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite 500, Arlington, VA 22203, 
Attn: General Counsel.  Hotel may change Hotel’s designated contact at any time upon notice.  Hotel will 
not be bound by any notice unless delivered to Hotel in the manner specified herein. 

7.5  Damage to Hotel Premises.  To the fullest extent permitted by law, Group assumes full responsibility 
for any damage done to the Hotel during your Event or any setup for the Event or disassembly after the 
Event, to the extent that such damage is caused by Group, its employees, guests, agents, or contractors 
(other than Hotel and its subcontractors), including any damage resulting from the installation, placement, 
and removal of Group’s displays, equipment, exhibits, or other items. 
 
7.6  Indemnification. 
Each party shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the other party and its officers, directors, agents, 
employees, and owners from and against any and all demands, claims, damages to persons or property, 
losses, and liabilities, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses (collectively, “Claims”), to the 
extent arising out of or caused by the indemnifying party’s negligence or willful misconduct in connection 
with the Event.  This section shall be interpreted without prejudice to any defenses either party may have 
with respect to any Claim, including (without limitation) any statutory limitations of liability, including 
(without limitation) innkeepers’ limitation of liability laws.  The indemnification of Hotel under this section 
shall apply to the owner of the Hotel’s premises, its management company and their respective affiliates. 
 
7.7  Disturbances.  Group agrees that its use of assigned Function spaces will not create any unreasonable 
disturbance to other guests or meetings, such as excessive noise, smoke, fog or offensive smells.  Neither 
Group nor its contractors will use such features without advance approval of Hotel.   
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7.8  Additional Remedies.  If this Agreement is one of a group of (any two or more) agreements between 
Hotel and Group and/or any of Group’s affiliates for Hotel to host events, then Hotel reserves the right to 
terminate this Agreement and/or other agreement(s), without liability to Hotel, if (a) Group (or, if 
applicable, its affiliate) fails to timely pay any amounts due and owning under, or commits any other 
material breach of its obligations under, this Agreement or any of the other agreements; or (b) Group, its 
affiliate or any of their respective employees, agents or contractors causes damage or disruption to the 
Hotel’s premises, operations, guests or reputation.  Notice of any such termination by the Hotel shall be 
made to Group in writing.  If Hotel cancels the Event pursuant to this section, Group shall be responsible 
for the applicable Cancellation Fee as if Group cancelled the Event.  If, pursuant to this section, Hotel 
cancels any other event(s) it had booked for Group or one or more affiliates of Group, then Group shall be 
responsible for any applicable cancellation fee(s) provided for under the applicable agreement(s).   
 
7.9  Group’s Property.  Group agrees Hotel will not be responsible for the safe-keeping of equipment, 
supplies, written material or other valuable items left in meeting rooms, sleeping rooms or anywhere on 
Hotel’s premises.  Group is responsible for securing any such aforementioned items and hereby assumes 
responsibility for loss thereof.  Group may not rely on any verbal or written assurances provided by Hotel 
staff, other than as provided in this Agreement.  Property of Group is the sole responsibility of Group and/or 
its owner.  Group warrants that it has procured sufficient insurance to cover the loss of such property and 
waives any claims under Hotel’s insurance policy for the loss of Group’s property or the property of any of 
its attendees or invitees. 
 
7.10  Choice of Law.  This Agreement will be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the state in which 
Hotel premises is located, without giving effect to any conflict-of-law principles thereof that would result 
in application the laws of any other state. 
 
7.11  Dispute Resolution. 

a.  The parties shall exercise commercially reasonable efforts to informally and timely resolve 
any dispute arising under or related to this Agreement before commencing litigation, unless the litigation 
seeks emergency injunctive relief. 

 
b. Any action between the parties arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be filed 

solely in the United States District Court for the district in which the premises of Hotel is located or, if 
subject matter jurisdiction in that court is lacking, in a state court in whose jurisdiction Hotel is located.  
Each of the parties hereby consents to the personal jurisdiction of these courts and venue of any such action 
in these courts, and hereby waives any objection based on the doctrine of forum non conveniens to any such 
action being adjudicated by any such court. 

 
c. If any action by either party against the other to enforce its rights under this Agreement, 

including (without limitation) any litigation and/or other efforts to collect any payments due under this 
Agreement, the non-prevailing party shall be responsible for the prevailing party’s costs related to such 
action, including (without limitation) reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses, collection costs and pre- and 
post-judgment interest. 
 

d. THE PARTIES HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY, INTENTIONALLY 
AND MUTUALLY WAIVE ANY RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY CIVIL ACTION BASED 
ON, ARISING FROM OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT, THE EVENT, OR ANY 
COURSE OF CONDUCT, COURSE OF DEALING, STATEMENTS (VERBAL OR WRITTEN) 
OR ACTIONS BY THE PARTIES. 
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7.12  Entire Agreement.  This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect 
to the Event and supersedes any previous agreements, communications, representations or agreements, 
whether written or oral.  Any modifications, additions or corrective lining out made on this Agreement will 
not be binding unless such modifications have been signed or initialed by both parties. Any amendments to 
this Agreement must be made in writing and signed by authorized representative of each party.  For the 
avoidance of doubt, this section shall not prevent Group from ordering particular or additional services 
from Hotel through a banquet event order or other document signed by an Authorized Representative.   
 
7.13  No Assignment.  Neither party may assign or transfer this Agreement or any of its rights (other than 
rights to receive payments) or obligations hereunder without the written consent of other party, unless the 
assignment is to an affiliate of the assigning party pursuant to an internal reorganization or acquisition of 
the assigning party, or the assignment is made to an entity that acquires all or substantially all of the 
assigning party’s assets.  Any attempted assignment or transfer by Group without such consent may, at the 
option of Hotel, be deemed to be a Cancellation, in which case Group shall be liable for a Cancellation Fee 
set forth herein. 
 
7.14  Miscellaneous.  Each person signing this Agreement warrants that he or she is authorized to bind the 
party for which he or she is signing.   Any provision of this Agreement that is deemed unenforceable shall 
be ineffective to the extent of such unenforceability without invalidating or rendering the remainder of this 
Agreement invalid.   Each party shall execute such other and further documents as may be necessary to 
carry out the intention as well as to comply with the provisions of this Agreement.  The failure of either 
party to insist, at any time, on strict performance of any terms or conditions of this Agreement, or to exercise 
any option, right or remedy contained in this Agreement, shall not be construed as a waiver or as a 
relinquishment for the future of such term, condition, option, right or remedy.  No waiver by either party 
of any term or condition hereof shall be deemed to have been made unless expressed in writing and signed 
by such party.   
 
  
World of Hyatt Points 
Hyatt’s exclusive rewards program. Full details and rules regarding the program are available by calling 
Hyatt information line at 1-800-492-8891 or by visiting www.hyatt.com/gp/en/index.jsp. Earn World of 
Hyatt Points spent on guestrooms if on master account to a maximum of 50,000 at all Hyatt brands.  
  
Only the Meeting Planner or designated associate who is specifically named in the Event contract will be 
eligible for this rewards program. The program allows participants to earn free nights, room upgrades, 
future meeting credits and more when you hold your next qualifying meeting or event at any Hyatt hotel 
or resort worldwide.  
  
Name: Teri Anticevich                                                                             World of Hyatt : G30727371I  
 

[Execution page follows]  
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ARTICLE VIII:  EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT 
 
8.1 Hotel’s transmission of an unsigned copy of this Agreement to the Group or its Agent shall be 
deemed an invitation for Group to make an offer.  The Group or Agent’s return of its signature on a copy 
of this Agreement shall be deemed an offer by the Group.  Hotel’s subsequent signature of the Agreement 
shall be deemed an acceptance of the Group’s offer by Hotel. 
 
8.2 This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, which together shall constitute one 
and the same Agreement.  Signatures sent by facsimile or equivalent means shall be deemed original, valid 
and binding signatures to this Agreement.  
 
8.3  Any handwritten changes to this document will not be binding unless initialed by authorized 
representatives of both parties. 
 
8.4 Each individual signing this document represents and warrants that he or she has authority to bind 
the party for which he or she signs. 
 
8.5  Unless Hotel otherwise notifies Group at any time prior to Group’s execution of this document, the 
Hotel will reserve the accommodations provided for herein for Group on a first-option basis until 11:59 
p.m. of the prevailing time in effect where the premises of the Hotel is located, on Friday, December 3, 
2021 at which time Group’s option shall expire and neither party shall have any further rights or obligations 
hereunder.   
  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Hotel and Group have entered into this Agreement in manner and 
form sufficient to bind them effective as of the last date identified below. 
 
Aimbridge Hospitality, as agent for, Breit San 
Jose TRS LLC d/b/a Hyatt Place San Jose 
Downtown 
 
 
By:  _____________________________ 
 
Name: Justin Allbright 
 
Title:  Director of Sales 
 
Date:  _________________________  
 

California Society of Municipal Finance Officers 
 
 
 
 
By:  _____________________________ 
 
Name:  __________________________  
 
Title:  ___________________________  
 
Date:  _________________________  
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This Agreement between CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS Customer”) and The 

Westin San Jose (“Hotel”) is effective as of the date it is signed by Hotel (“Agreement Date”). 
 

Event Dates: February 17-22, 2025 
CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ANNUAL MEETING- CSFMO 2025 

 
Hotel: Westin San Jose (referred to hereinafter as “Hotel”) 
Hotel Contact: Elizabeth Rose                                
Hotel Contact’s Title:  Director of Sales   
Hotel Address: 302 S Market Street 
Hotel City, State, Zip: San Jose, CA 95113 
Hotel Contact Direct: 408-271-3338 
Hotel Contact’s e-mail: erose@westinsanjose.com 

Account: CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF MUNICIPAL FINANCE 
OFFICERS  
Teri Anticevich, Conference Coordinator 
CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS 
808 R Street, Suite 209 
 Sacramento CA 95811 
Tel: 951-780-7997 
Email: teri@staff.csmfo.org  

 
 
  Guest Rooms:  This Agreement applies to the following block of guest rooms (the “Room Block”): 

 
 Mon 

 
2/17/25 

Tue 
 

2/18/25 

Wed 
 

2/19/25 

Thu 
 

2/20/25 

Fri 
 

2/21/25 

Total 

Run of House 5 55 75 65 5 205 
 

Attendees Room Block  
Rooms Single Rate Double Rate 
Deluxe King and doubles $299 $299 

 
All guest room rates are subject to the current tax of 10.195% plus a Convention Center Facilities District (CCFD) 
tax of 4%, plus a $2.50 per room night Hotel Business Improvement District (HBID) and a $.40 Property Business 
improvement District assessment fee and any additional taxes that may be owed at the time the rooms are occupied, 
and any Hotel services fees that may apply.  

 
Room rates include complimentary WIFI. 
 
Room rates are commissionable at 7% to Meeting & Association Management Services, Inc and are to be paid within 
30 days of receipt of invoice from Meeting & Association Management Services, Inc.  A W9 is required to process 
payment. The commission check is to be mailed 17605 Mockingbird Hill Circle, Riverside CA 92504 
IATA:  05702012 
 
 
Reservation Procedure: The hotel will provide a booking link for web-based reservations. In addition, individuals will 
be making their own reservations with the Hotel. Please inform your attendees to contact our Reservations Department 
by 2/3/25 at 888-298-7185 to make reservations and identify themselves as guests of the CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS- CSFMO 2025 in order to receive the negotiated rates.   
 
After the cut-off date (2/3/25) , all unreserved rooms within the contracted group block will be immediately released 
without notice back to the hotel for general sale. Additional rooms, date changes and the group rate will be accepted 
on a space and/or available basis only. While the hotel cannot guarantee space and/ or availability, it will certainly make 
every effort to accommodate any late requests. Should the group block be filed prior to the cut-off date, any additional 
room requests will be negotiated on a space/rate available basis.  
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Billing Arrangements- 
Individual Guest Responsible for Charges 
Each individual will be responsible for his or her own room, tax and incidental expenses at the time of checkout.  
Please note that guest will be required to guarantee payment of these charges with a major credit card or cash 
deposit upon check-in. Please also note that individual no-shows, cancellations after 48 hours, and/or early 
departures will be charged to the Company’s credit card 
 

Guest Room Attrition: This contract is based upon occupancy of 205 total room nights cumulative over the dates. 
This number may be reduced by 30% without damages owed to the Hotel.  Any reduction greater than 30% will result 
in a charge to you based on the difference between room nights, less 30%, and actual consumed room nights multiplied 
by the rate of $299.00.  The parties agree that these sums are not a penalty and represent a reasonable effort on behalf 
of the Hotel to establish its loss prospectively and represent liquidated damages. 

 
EARLY DEPARTURE FEES: If a guest who has requested a room within your Room Block checks out prior to the 
guest's reserved checkout date, the Hotel will add an early checkout fee to that guest's individual account of one night’s 
guestroom rate.   Guests wishing to avoid an early checkout fee should advise the Hotel at or before check-in of any 
change in planned length of stay.  The Hotel will inform your Group attendees of this potential charge upon check-in 
and requests that you also inform your attendees of this obligation. The Hotel will deduct any collected early departure 
fees from the amount you may owe as sleeping room performance damages. 

 

NO SHOW FEES: Guests wishing to avoid a No-Show fee should advise and cancel with the Hotel at the appropriate 
cancellation time- 48 hours prior to arrival.  In the event of a No Show, the Hotel will inform the Group contact of this 
potential charge will inform your attendees of this obligation. The Hotel will deduct any collected No-Show fees from 
the amount you may owe as sleeping room performance damages. 

 Concessions:   

 
 

  
 

Complimentary 
Rooms: 

1 complimentary room for every 40 guest rooms (on a cumulative basis) occupied 
by Group. Based on the group fillings all 205 rooms the group would be eligible for 
(4) complimentary room nights valued at $299 each. Complimentary room nights 
must be utilized during group dates and cannot be credited to master account. The 
Group’s salesperson will communicate the estimated number of complimentary 
room nights to be used based on group pick up and prior to the Group’s arrival. 
 
Guest using complimentary room nights will be upgraded to a suite. 
 

Upgrade to suites Hotel will offer two upgrades to suites at the group rate. 

Internet- Guestroom Room rates include complimentary high speed wireless internet. 

In room bottles of 
water 

All guestrooms include complementary in room bottles of water 

 
Cancellation refers to the complete deletion of the meeting at the hotel but the event remains in San Jose.  Should 
there be a cancellation of the entire program; the cancellation policy overrides the attrition allowance in the contract.  
Therefore, the parties agree that in the event of cancellation of the entire program, actual damages will be difficult to 
ascertain and the following describes the computation of the liquidated damages to be applied in the event of a 
cancellation: 
 
Guestroom Portion: Represents the total contracted room block multiplied by the negotiated room rate plus all 
applicable taxes.  For purposes of this contract the value of the portion is 205 rooms at $299 plus taxes or $70,590 
plus taxes 
 
The liquidated damages applied due to the cancellation will be charged as follows: 
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If cancellation occurs:  
Within 1 month prior to first arrival date = 60% of rooms or $42,354 
Within 3 months prior to first arrival date = 50% of rooms or $35,295 
Within 6 months prior to first arrival date = 40% of rooms or $28,236 
Within 12 months prior to first arrival date = 20% of rooms or $14,118 
Within 18 months prior to first arrival date = 10% of rooms or $7,059 
 
 
 
 
 FORCE MAJEURE: The performance of the Agreement by either party is subject to acts of God, war, government 
regulation, natural or man-made disaster, fire, strikes, civil disorder, known pandemic, curtailment of transportation 
facilities preventing or unreasonably delaying at least 50% of meeting attendees and guests from appearing at the 
Event, or other similar cause beyond the control of the parties making it illegal, impossible, dangerous or impractical 
for Hotel to provide the facility or for at least 50% of meeting attendees to attend the Event. 
All cancellation charges are due and payable on receipt of invoice. 
 
Convention Center: The performance of this Contract by Client is expressly conditioned upon the utilization of the 
San Jose Convention Center. If the San Jose Convention Center cannot fulfill its agreement with the group due to 
unforeseen circumstances then the group may cancel its Contract with the Hotel without liability. 
 
 

Compliance with Law: This Agreement is subject to all applicable federal, state, and local laws, including health 
and safety codes, alcoholic beverage control laws, disability laws, federal anti-terrorism laws and regulations, and 
the like.  Hotel and the group agree to cooperate with each other to ensure compliance with such laws.  
 
Changes, Additions, Stipulations, or Lining Out: Any changes, additions, stipulations, or deletions, including 
corrective lining out by either Hotel or the group will not be considered agreed to or binding on the other unless such 
modifications have been initialed or otherwise approved in writing by the other.  
 
Litigation Expenses: The parties agree that, in the event litigation relating to this Agreement is filed by either party, 
the non-prevailing party in such litigation will pay the prevailing party’s costs resulting from the litigation, including 
reasonable attorneys’ fees.  
 
 
Compliance with Equal Opportunity Laws: This section does not apply to customers that are not part of the U.S. 
federal government. This section describes the Hotel’s obligations as a federal contractor.   
 
Hotel shall comply with all applicable laws, statutes, rules, ordinances, codes, orders and regulations of all federal, 
state, local and other governmental and regulatory authorities and of all insurance bodies applicable to the Hotel 
premises in performing its obligations under this Agreement.   
 
Smoke Free Policy: Hotel is a smoke free hotel.  Restaurants on property that are not operated by Hotel may not 
participate in the smoke free policy.  To protect the smoke free environment, Hotel will post up to a $250 cleaning 
fee to the account of any guests who smoke in their guest room. To ensure the cooperation and comfort of 
Customer’s attendees, Customer agrees to advise its attendees of the smoke free policy in writing.  
 
Dispute Resolution: The parties will resolve any claim or dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement through 
binding arbitration before one arbitrator conducted under the rules of the American Arbitration Association or JAMS 
in the state and city in which Hotel is located.  The law of the state in which Hotel is located will be the governing 
law.  The arbitration award will be enforceable in any state or federal court.  In any arbitration or litigation arising out 
of or relating to this Agreement or the enforcement of any arbitration award, the prevailing party will recover 
attorneys’ fees and costs including expert witness and arbitration fees and pre- and post-judgment interest. Each 
party will be responsible for attorneys’ fees and interest associated with the other party’s efforts to collect monies 
owed under this Agreement. 
 
Notice:  Any notice required or permitted by the terms of this Agreement must be in writing.   
 
Assignment:  Customer may not assign or delegate its rights or duties under this Agreement without Hotel’s prior 
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approval. 
 
 
Severability: If any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid or unenforceable that provision will be eliminated 
or limited to the minimum extent possible, and the remainder of the Agreement will have full force and effect. 
 
Waiver: If either party agrees to waive its right to enforce any term of this Agreement, it does not waive its right to 
enforce any other terms of this Agreement.  

 
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. Check-in Time is 3:00 PM. 

2. Check-out Time is 12:00 Noon. 

3. If the guest is responsible for any portion of their stay, a valid credit card will be required upon check-in, 
which will be authorized for the estimated expenses incurred by the guest based on their length of stay. 

4. Valet parking for overnight guests is available at a rate of $45.00 per car, per night.  Day rates are also 
available.  Rates are subject to change without notice.  

 
 

ACCEPTANCE 
The undersigned are authorized to agree to the above terms and conditions as outlined, and commit to making this 
agreement definite and binding.  Please indicate the Group’s acceptance and approval of the terms of this agreement 
by signing the enclosed copy and returning it to me by 10/28/21.  
 

   
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties, supersedes all other written and oral 
agreements between the parties concerning its subject matter, and may not be amended except by a writing signed 
by Hotel and Customer. 
 
ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO: 
 

  
By ______________________________________ 

                             Melissa Manchester 
 

By _____________________________________  
Elizabeth Rose 

 
Date _____________________________________ Date ____________________________________ 
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CSMFO BOARD REPORT  
 
DATE:  October 12, 2021 
 
FROM: Administrative Committee 

Alberto Preciado, Chair 
John Adams, Senior Advisor 

 
SUBJECT:  2021 to 2025 Audit Contract Approval 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
In 2016, CSMFO issued a Request for Proposal (RFP) for audit services to seven firms 
and received four proposal.  After evaluation, the subcommittee recommended a new 
five-year agreement with the incumbent audit firm, Richardson & Company. The 
agreement with Richardson & Company for annual audit services expired with the 2020 
audit. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
A new Request for Proposal was issued in June 2021 and sent to 11 firms that SMA 
identified in the Sacramento area that provide audit services for non-profits.  Because of 
COVID, additional outreach was performed and even with additional firms noticed, 
CSMFO only received two proposals in early August.  In following up, several of the 
firms noted not being able to perform the audit at this time. SMA has worked extensive 
with both proposing firms and would highly recommend both firms. 
 
The two proposals were for the audit years 2021 to 2023 with an option to extend the 
term for two additional years for 2024 & 2025.  Below is a price summary: 
 

Firm 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 
Chavez $11,000.00  $11,220.00  $11,445.00  $11,674.00  $11,908.00  
Richardson $8,100.00  $8,250.00  $8,420.00  $8,630.00  $8,850.00  
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With only two proposals, from very qualified firms, the Administration Committee 
focused on pricing and independence.  For Chavez, the committee provided the 
opportunity for the firm to provide a “best & final” price proposal.  Since the initial 
proposal was an estimate based on their hourly rates and time for the audit, they were 
not able to confirm a lower annual fee but recognize the possibility the fee would be 
lower in subsequent years as they get more familiar with CSMFO.  For Richardson, the 
committee inquired if they were amenable to switching (rotation) the engagement 
partner.  They agreed to proposing a new engagement partner and recommend having 
Brian Nash as the new partner. Based on the follow-up with both firms, the committee is 
recommending a new agreement with Richardson & Company.   
 
Richardson & Company has prepared the annual financial reports and performed the 
audit for CSMFO for the previous 13 years since 2008. The committee is confident that 
CSMFO can continue this relationship with Richardson & Company and maintain 
auditor independence with a partner rotation.  Richardson & Company did propose the 
lowest cost of the two responders and included a 30% discount because the timing of 
the audit fit well with their schedule.  The proposed fees are fully inclusive of all costs 
related to the standard audit and report preparation. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Directors approve a new agreement with 
Richardson & Company to provide audit services for 2021, 2022, and 2023 with the 
option to extend the agreement to include 2024 and 2025. 
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550 Howe Avenue, Suite 210 
Sacramento, California 95825 

Telephone: (916) 564-8727 
FAX: (916) 564-8728 

August 10, 2021 

Ms. Melissa Dixon 
California Society of Municipal Finance Officers 
808 R Street, Suite 209 
Sacramento, CA 95811 

Dear Ms. Dixon: 

This letter will confirm our understanding of the arrangements for our audit of the financial 
statements of the California Society of Municipal Finance Officers (CSMFO) for the years ended 
December 31, 2021, 2022 and 2023, with the option to renew for 2024 and 2025.  We will audit 
the statement of financial position of CSMFO as of December 31, 2021, 2022, 2023, 2024 and 
2025 and the related statements of activities and cash flows for the years then ended. 

Audit Objectives 

The objectives of our audit are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and 
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion about whether your financial statements are 
fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America.  Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but 
is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with GAAS will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.  Misstatements, including 
omissions, can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if there is a substantial 
likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment of a 
reasonable user made based on the financial statements. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

We will conduct our audit in accordance with GAAS and will include tests of your accounting 
records and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion. As 
part of an audit in accordance with GAAS, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. 

We will evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
significant accounting estimates made by management.  We will also evaluate the overall 
presentation of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and determine whether the 
financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves 
fair presentation.  We will plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether from (1) errors, (2) 
fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or (4) violations of laws or 
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California Society of Municipal Officers 
August 10, 2021 
Page 2 of 6 

governmental regulations that are attributable to CSMFO or to acts by management or 
employees acting on behalf of CSMFO. 

Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, combined with the inherent limitations of internal 
control, and because we will not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is an 
unavoidable risk that some material misstatements may not be detected by us, even though the 
audit is properly planned and performed in accordance with GAAS.  In addition, an audit is not 
designed to detect immaterial misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations 
that do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements.  However, we will 
inform the appropriate level of management of any material errors, fraudulent financial 
reporting, or misappropriation of assets that comes to our attention.  We will also inform the 
appropriate level of management of any violations of laws or governmental regulations that 
come to our attention, unless clearly inconsequential.  Our responsibility as auditors is limited to 
the period covered by our audit and does not extend to any later periods for which we are not 
engaged as auditors. 

We will obtain an understanding of CSMFO and its environment, including internal control 
relevant to the audit, sufficient to identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether due to error or fraud, and to design and perform audit procedures 
responsive to those risks and obtain evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion.  The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher 
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentation, or the override of internal control.  An audit is not designed to provide 
assurance on internal control or to identify deficiencies in internal control.  Accordingly, we will 
express no such opinion.  However, during the audit, we will communicate to you and those 
charged with governance internal control related matters that are required to be communicated 
under professional standards.  

We will also conclude, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether there are conditions or 
events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about CSMFO’s ability to 
continue as a going concern for a reasonable period of time. 

Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded 
in the accounts, tests of the physical existence of inventories, and direct confirmation of 
receivables and certain assets and liabilities by correspondence with selected individuals, funding 
sources, creditors, and financial institutions.  We will also request written representations from 
your attorneys as part of the engagement.  

We may, from time to time and depending on the circumstances, use third-party service 
providers in serving your account.  We may share confidential information about you with these 
service providers but remain committed to maintaining the confidentiality and security of your 
information.  Accordingly, we maintain internal policies, procedures, and safeguards to protect 
the confidentiality of your personal information.  In addition, we will secure confidentiality 
agreements with all service providers to maintain the confidentiality of your information and we 
will take reasonable precautions to determine that they have appropriate procedures in place to 
prevent the unauthorized release of your confidential information to others.  In the event that we 
are unable to secure an appropriate confidentiality agreement, you will be asked to provide your 
consent prior to the sharing of your confidential information with the third-party service 
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provider.  Furthermore, we will remain responsible for the work provided by any such third-party 
service providers.  

Other Services 

We will prepare the financial statements of CSMFO in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America based on information provided by you. 

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 

Our audit will be conducted on the basis that you acknowledge and understand your 
responsibility for designing, implementing, and maintaining internal controls relevant to the 
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error, including monitoring ongoing activities; for the selection and 
application of accounting principles; and for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial 
statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America.  You are also responsible for making drafts of financial statements, all financial 
records, and related information available to us and for the accuracy and completeness of that 
information (including information from outside of the general and subsidiary ledgers).  You are 
also responsible for providing us with (1) access to all information of which you are aware that is 
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements, such as records, 
documentation, identification of all related parties and all related-party relationships and 
transactions, and other matters; (2) additional information that we may request for the purpose of 
the audit; and (3) unrestricted access to persons within CSMFO from whom we determine it 
necessary to obtain audit evidence.  At the conclusion of our audit, we will require certain 
written representations from you about the financial statements and related matters. 

Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements 
and confirming to us in the management representation letter that the effects of any uncorrected 
misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period 
presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken 
as a whole. 

You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and 
detect fraud, and for informing us about all known or suspected fraud affecting CSMFO 
involving (1) management, (2) employees who have significant roles in internal control, and (3) 
others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial statements.  Your 
responsibilities include informing us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected 
fraud affecting CSMFO received in communications from employees, former employees, 
grantors, regulators, or others.  In addition, you are responsible for identifying and ensuring that 
CSMFO complies with applicable laws and regulations.  You are responsible for the preparation 
of the supplementary information in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America.  You agree to include our report on the supplementary information 
in any document that contains, and indicates that we have reported on, the supplementary 
information.  You also agree to include the audited financial statements with any presentation of 
the supplementary information that includes our report thereon.  
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You agree to assume all management responsibilities for the financial statement preparation 
services, and any other nonattest services we provide; oversee the services by designating an 
individual, preferably from senior management, with suitable skill, knowledge, or experience; 
evaluate the adequacy and results of the services; and accept responsibility for them.  

Audit Administration and Fees  

We understand that your employees will prepare all cash, accounts receivable, and other 
confirmations we request and will locate any documents selected by us for testing. 

We expect to begin our audits based on the time table established by CSMFO and to issue our 
reports no later than June 30 each year.  Brian Nash is the engagement partner and is responsible 
for supervising the engagement and signing the reports or authorizing another individual to sign 
them. 

The workpapers for this engagement are the property of Richardson & Company and constitute 
confidential information.  The workpapers for this or any engagement for you will be retained for 
a minimum of seven years after the date the auditor’s report is issued, or longer if required by 
generally accepted auditing standards.  The firm will make available its workpapers of CSMFO, 
upon CSMFO’s written request or consent.  Access to such workpapers will be provided under 
the supervision of Richardson & Company personnel at a location designated by our Firm.  
Furthermore, upon your request or consent, we may provide photocopies of selected workpapers 
to the successor auditors or others.  All professional and administrative services and expenses 
relating to such access will be charged as an additional expense to CSMFO. 

In the event we are requested or authorized by you or required by government regulation, 
subpoena, or other legal process to produce our workpapers or our personnel to respond to 
inquiries or serve as witnesses with respect to this or any engagement for you, you will, 
reimburse us for our professional time and expenses, as well as the fees and expenses of our 
counsel, incurred in responding to such a request.  If such a request is made, and unless we are 
obligated by law or legal process to the contrary, we will inform you prior to providing such 
access.  This paragraph shall not apply to legal and/or court actions arising from the wrongful 
conduct of our firm. 

Our Firm, as well as all other accounting firms with a significant audit practice, participates in a 
“peer review” program, covering our audit and accounting practices.  This program requires that 
once every three years we subject our quality assurance practices to an examination by another 
accounting firm.  As part of the process, the other firm will review a sample of our work.  It is 
possible that the work we perform for you may be selected by the other firm for their review.  If 
it is, they are bond by professional standards to keep all information confidential.  If you object 
to having the work we do for you reviewed by our peer reviewer, please notify us. 

Assuming no material changes in the scope of CSMFO’s operations and management practices, 
our fee for audit services for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2022, 2023, 2024 and 2025 
will be $8,100, $8,250, $8,420, $8,630 and $8,850.  The fee estimate is based on anticipated 
cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be 
encountered during the audit.  Upon conclusion of each annual audit, we will make one oral 
presentation to CSMFO’s Board of Directors.  Our estimate assumes no significant changes in 
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the format of the financials from the previous years and assumes that Smith Moore & Associates 
will prepare all closing entries, including any accrual adjustments needed in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, and that the beginning net assets balances agree to the 
prior year audit.  If significant additional time is necessary, we will discuss it with you and arrive 
at a new fee estimate before we incur the additional costs. 

Services requested in addition to those quoted above will be billed at our regular hourly rates as 
follows:  

Hourly Rates 

Audit Partner $200 
Senior Manager 180 
Managers 160 
Supervisors 140 
Seniors 110 
Semi-Senior 100 
Staff 90 
Administrative or Clerical 60 

In the event of any dispute between the parties, the parties agree first to submit any such dispute 
to mediation before a retired judge or attorney with at least five years of experience as a 
mediator, with the costs of such mediation to be shared equally by the parties.  If the mediation 
does not resolve the matter, and the dispute relates to unpaid fees only, then the parties agree to 
submit any dispute to binding, contract arbitration pursuant to the Commercial Rules to the 
American Arbitration Association. 

Reporting 

We will issue a written report upon completion of our audit of CSMFO’s financial statements. 
Our report will be addressed to the Board of CSMFO.  Circumstances may arise in which our 
report may differ from its expected form and content based on the results of our audit. 
Depending on the nature of these circumstances, it may be necessary for us to modify our 
opinion, add a separate section, or add an emphasis-of-matter or other-matter paragraph to our 
auditor’s report, or if necessary, withdraw from this engagement. If our opinion is other than 
unmodified, we will discuss the reasons with you in advance. If, for any reason, we are unable to 
complete the audit or are unable to form or have not formed an opinion, we may decline to 
express an opinion or withdraw from this engagement.  

* * * * * 
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We appreciate the opportunity to provide our services to you and believe this letter accurately 
summarizes the significant terms of our engagement.  If you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to ask.  If you agree with the terms of our engagement as described in this letter, please 
sign the enclosed copy and return it to us. 

Very truly yours, 

RICHARDSON & COMPANY, LLP 

Brian Nash, CPA  

Response: 

This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of CSMFO. 

By: _______________________________________ 

Title: _____________________________________Date: _________________________ 
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 CSMFO Golf Tournament- 02/15/2022 Page 1 of 5  

 Event Number: 13032-1 Site: The Crossings at Carlsbad 

  
 

 The Crossings at Carlsbad EVENT CONTRACT: 13032-1 

 5800 The Crossings Drive Event Date: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 

 Carlsbad, CA  92008   Event Name: CSMFO Golf Tournament 

 (760) 444-1800 Site: The Crossings at Carlsbad 

 (760) 591-3248  Salesperson: Scott Butler 
 E-mail: sbutler@jcresorts.com 
 

Primary Contact Email Address Telephone 

Terry Shea terry@ramscpa.net H: (909) 889-0871 
 
  

CSMFO Golf Tournament 

Date Time Location Function # 

Tue, 02/15/2022 9:00am-1:00pm Golf Course Golf 92 
 

  

 Group Name: CSMFO Golf Tournament 

 Contact Name: Terry Shea 

 Work Phone:  

   Mobile Phone:  
   Email: terry@ramscpa.net 

  

  

 Date of Event: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 

 Start Time: 9:00 AM Shotgun Start 

 Number of Golfers: 92 

  

 CONTRACT SENT: 08/13/2021  

 

 Your Golf Package Includes: Green Fees, Cart Fees, Driving Range Balls 

  

 

 Per Player Golf Package Price: $ 109 Per Person 
 

 

Once this Agreement is signed and returned our Tournament Coordinator will contact you shortly after execution of 

this agreement regarding your golf event details.  

  

A member of our Catering Team will contact you regarding Food and Beverage options. They can be reached at 

Catering@TheCrossingsAtCarlsbad.com   
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 CSMFO Golf Tournament- 02/15/2022 Page 2 of 5  

 Event Number: 13032-1 Site: The Crossings at Carlsbad 

 

GOLF COURSE 

 

DEPOSIT & CANCELLATIONS: ____________ Initials 

Deposit is non-refundable. A group which cancels 60-30 days in advance of the contracted date of play will be 

responsible for 75% of the contracted amount. If cancellation is inside of 30 days, The Crossings at Carlsbad reserves 

the right to charge up to 100% of the contracted amount. 

 

PLAYER COUNT: ____________ Initials 

Golfer/Guest count may not drop more than 25% of the contracted number within 30 days. The final guaranteed 

number is due 10 days in advance of the event date. Cancellation will not be accepted within 14 days of play. If no 

final number is given, the original contracted number will apply. Full course buyout is 100 golfers or more guaranteed. 

Less than 100 golfers does not assure you will have 18 holes at your start. The full course buyout is based off a 144 player 

count and will be charged to groups of 100 or more. If player count drops below 20 guests, the outing is no longer 

considered a tournament and rates will be based on each individual players residency.  

 

EVENT TIME: ____________ Initials 

Shotgun starts may begin up to 15 minutes earlier than contracted start time. Please have your guests arrive 45 minutes 

prior to start time. 

 

LIABILITY: ____________ Initials 

The above stated party will be responsible for extra supplies/expenses necessary to host event as well as lost and/or 

damaged equipment, property, etc. caused by players, volunteers, and galleries. The Crossings at Carlsbad will hold 

all guests of your group negligible for any and all wrong doings, on behalf of their guests, that occurs on the grounds 

property at The Crossings at Carlsbad. The Crossings at Carlsbad reserves the right to inspect and control all private 

functions. Liability for damages to the property will be charged accordingly. The Crossings at Carlsbad does not 

assume liability for personal property brought into the club or any property left at the conclusion of your event by the 

client, guests or vendors.   

  

DRESS CODE: ____________ Initials 

All guests must comply with club dress code, which states: collared shirt, blouse with collar or sleeves, Bermuda length 

shorts. No denim, T-shirts, cut-off or athletic shorts. Metal spikes are prohibited. 

 

FORCE MAJEURE: ____________ Initials 

In the event of rain or unusual weather/acts of God: If the golf course remains open, groups/tournaments are 

expected to play their round of golf. If the course closes before your event begins, you will be notified immediately 

and any payments made will be credited to your account and utilized when the event is rescheduled. If the course 

closes after your event has begun, a credit to your account will be issued for 50% of the total if any of the golf groups 

have completed more than 9 holes. If none of the golf groups have completed more than 9 holes, your account will 

be credited the full amount and utilized when the event is rescheduled.   

 

In the event of an epidemic or pandemic sanctioned by the World Health Organization, which includes but is not 

limited to quarantines and travel restrictions within 30 days up to date of arrival, the parties agree to work together to 

reschedule the meeting within one year of cancelled meeting date without penalty of any kind to Group. 
Should a Force Majeure event occur and Group be forced to cancel the meeting, all deposits and monies received to 

date by The Crossings At Carlsbad from Group will be refunded in full to Group at the time of cancellation. 

 

COVID Regulations 

The Crossings at Carlsbad requires all guests follow applicable federal, state and local rules and regulations regarding 

private meetings, conferences, receptions, and events.   

 
PAYMENTS & GUARANTEE: ____________ Initials 
Payments will be accepted in the following forms: 

 Cash, Credit Card and Cashier’s Checks will be accepted 10 days prior to your event dates. 

 Checks will only be accepted 14 days prior to your event date. 

A credit card MUST be on file to serve as a guarantee for all charges. Event will be cancelled if deposit and signed 

contract is not received by due date listed below.  
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 Event Number: 13032-1 Site: The Crossings at Carlsbad 

 

 

 

 

  

FOOD & BEVERAGE 

If your group requires banquet space before or after your outing, a separate contract and deposit will be required. 

The Crossings at Carlsbad supports the necessity to bring in outside food and non-alcoholic beverages as part of our 

charity golf events. Outside food and non-alcoholic beverages must be pre-approved at least one week prior to the 

event start time by the Director of Catering Sales, Becca Hartegan. The Crossings at Carlsbad reserves the right to 

charges for these privileges. Please review the following guidelines and disclosures.  

 

FOOD: ____________ Initials 

1. Any outside business which distributes non-prepackaged food at The Crossings at Carlsbad is required to 

provide the on-site event coordinator with current Food Handling, Catering and Insurance information.  

2. If more than one meal is consumed at The Crossings at Carlsbad, at least one meal of the day must be 

purchased from The Crossings at Carlsbad Catering Department.  

3. The use of the kitchen at The Crossings at Carlsbad by someone other than a member of The Crossings staff is 

strictly prohibited.  

4. The Crossings at Carlsbad is not responsible for bodily injury if outside caterers and/or volunteers. 

5. The Crossings at Carlsbad is not responsible for any broken or stolen personal items or equipment.  

6. Any items left behind for more than 48 hours will be disposed of or donated at the discretion of The Crossings at 

Carlsbad.  

 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES: ____________ Initials 

The Crossings at Carlsbad would like you and your guests to have a fun and enjoyable experience at our golf course. 

While we realize that the consumption of alcoholic beverages may take place during your event, it is important to be 

aware that unruly or inappropriate situations resulting from excessive drinking will not be ignored. So stated, by signing 

and initialing this agreement, you approve to take responsibility for the behavior of the participants and volunteers of 

your event. Any person(s) engaging in offensive or inappropriate behavior toward our staff or other patrons will be 

asked to leave the premises immediately. 

1. All alcoholic beverages are to be purchased at The Crossings at Carlsbad and distributed ONLY by a member 

of the Crossings at Carlsbad staff. ____________ Initials 

2. Beverage Tickets can be purchased through out Catering Department ____________ Initials 

3. Any alcoholic beverages not purchased from The Crossings at Carlsbad (i.e. Coolers, Bags, Totes) will be 

confiscated by a member of our professional staff. The product(s) may be picked up at the conclusion of your 

event and taken off property. ____________ Initials 

4. The Crossings reserves the right to refuse and/or halt all alcohol consumption and service if The Crossings at 

Carlsbad deems the consumption and/or service of the alcohol to be irresponsible. ____________ Initials 

5. In addition to the above stated, no alcohol may be given away as a tee prize, in a goodie bag or at check in 

of an event, etc. The items may be provided after the round to be taken off of the property. ____________ 

Initials 
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 Event Number: 13032-1 Site: The Crossings at Carlsbad 

  

 

PAYMENT TIMELINE: 

 Golf Deposit Due Date: Date Signed 

 Golf Deposit Amount: 25% 

  

 FINAL PLAYER COUNT DUE: 02/05/2022 

 GOLF BALANCE DUE: 02/05/2022 

 

 

This agreement is not binding until executed by the General Manager at The Crossings at 
Carlsbad. Disagreement can only be amended in writing signed by such General 
Manager. 
  

 PLEASE SIGN TO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE READ, AND AGREE TO ALL OF THE  
 TERMS OF THIS CONTRACT. 
  

 ___________________________________________________________ 
 Printed Name 
  

  

 ___________________________________________________________ 
 Signature / Date 
  

  

 ___________________________________________________________ 
 TCAC General Manager – Tate Stull, PGA / Date 
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 Event Number: 13032-1 Site: The Crossings at Carlsbad 

 

DEPOSIT AND CREDIT CARD INFORMATION 

 

Method:      Check       Credit Card     Cash       Cashier’s Check 
 

 
 

 
 

Credit Card Authorization Form 

 
Event Name:_____________________________________     Event Date:_____________ 

 

Card Holder Name (As it appears on the card): ______________________________________ 

 

Last 4 numbers of the credit card ___________       Visa ___ MC___ AMEX ___ DC ___ DIS___  

 

Signature of Card Holder: _______________________________________________ 

 

Please Initial Below  

_____ I authorize The Crossings at Carlsbad to charge the credit card provided on this form for all 

deposits. 

 

_____ I authorize The Crossings at Carlsbad to charge the credit card provided on this form for all 

estimated charges and any outstanding balances. 

 

For cardholder protection, the information below this line will be removed and shredded after 

being input to an encrypted point of sale system. 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

Full Credit Card Number _______________________________________  

 

Expiration Date___________   

 

Verification/Security Code (3 Digit code on the back of card) _________ 
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CSMFO Executive Committee 
Agenda 

September 8, 2021 

• Executive Director – Scott Catlett
▪ Board has approved job description and salary range.
▪ Contract with CPS Human Resources
▪ Plan/Timeline for distribution of recruitment piece

• Realignment of Melissa’s Duties – Marcus Pimentel
▪ Timeline for SMA, Harriet, M&AMS and MMM contract revisions
▪ Who is responsible for what

• Annual Planning Session Update (Oct 10-12)

• CSMFO Social Media

• State Collaboration Group Update

• Commercial Member Engagement

• Strategic Plan Check-in

• Cancel September Meeting

September Board Agenda Items 

• Policy Manual Proposed Revision

• Audit Contract

• LMS Recommendation



Hold-Over/Not-Time-Sensitive Items 

• GFOA Association Collaboration Debrief (Michigan, Ohio, Colorado, CSMFO, 
Washington, Oregon) 

o Front porch/coffee chat 
o Association/Commercial Director – position on Board but without ability to 

be an officer 
o President prerequisite – hold office as Treasurer before Pres-Elect 
o State Department partnerships – formal interactions with state DOF, 

CalPERS, etc. 
o Have a formal GFOA appointee 
o Michigan’s “Day in the Life” video series to promote jobs on college 

campuses 
o Confirming point – leverage volunteers for strategic leadership and less 

busy work 
o “Small Agency” committee and/or track topic 
o “Sister Association” invites to the conference—broaden to include new 

collaborations? 
 

 
 



 
 
 
CSMFO BOARD REPORT  
 
DATE:  October 5, 2021    
 
FROM: Alberto Preciado 
   Administration Committee Chair  
      
Subject: Repayment Agreement, CSMFO Loan to SMA for Database 
    
Background:   
 
In 2017, the California Society of Municipal Finance Officers (CSMFO) executed Addendum #2 
to the professional services agreement with Smith Moore & Associates (SMA) where CSMFO 
would provide a $150,000 loan to SMA for the creation of an association management system that 
SMA would retain.  Initial repayment of the loan would be in the form of waived annual increases 
to the management fees, and waived association management system fees, each from calendar 
years 2018 to 2021.  Paragraph 6 of the addendum estimates that savings from these waivers is be 
$106,065. 
 
Paragraph 7 of the addendum stipulates that SMA and CSMFO will jointly determine the terms 
under which CSMFO will achieve a 10% return on investment as of December 31, 2021.  SMA 
estimates that the remaining balance to achieve that 10% return as of December 31, 2021 is 
$64,475.86, once the savings from the waived increases and fees are factored in. 
 
At the June 2021 meeting, the CSMFO Board of Directors (Board) directed the Administration 
Committee (AC) to begin negotiations with SMA regarding the repayment of the loan balance 
after December 31, 2021.  SMA offered the following two proposals with payments beginning in 
August 2021 and ending in 2022, and stated a preference for Option 2: 

- Option 1: Fifteen (15) monthly payments of $4,298.39; 
- Option 2: Seventeen (17) monthly payments of $3,792.70. 

These options were presented to the Board at the August meeting, at which time, the Board 
expressed agreement with Option 2, with language ensuring payment in full should the 
management agreement with SMA end.  SMA subsequently provided a draft agreement to AC, 
which reviewed it at its September meeting. 
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Recommendation:   
 
That the Board approve the proposed letter of agreement with SMA for the repayment of the 
database loan, and authorize the President to execute the letter of agreement. 

 
Attachments: 

• Letter of Agreement and attachments 
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CSMFO BOARD REPORT  
 
DATE:     October 12, 2021 
 
FROM:    Jennifer Wakeman, Membership Committee Chair 
      
SUBJECT:   Pilot Cohort Program & Mentorship Program Updates 
    
Background:   
 
At the August 27, 2020 Board meeting, the CSMFO Board approved a pilot cohort program to 
test and improve upon in the event that the effort would be continued.  This is an effort intended 
to address the 2021 Action Plan item “Ensure avenues for member-to-member connectivity”.  In 
late February 2021 a communication outlining the program was shared with members and on 
March 1st an application link was launched. 
 
The response received through the March 15th deadline was impressive with 47 individuals 
submitting applications for the pilot cohort program.  Due to the high level of interest and the 
potential for greater pilot program feedback, the Board authorized two pilot cohort groups be 
established to run in tandem. 
 
Discussion: 
 
The two pilot cohorts have been meeting since May and will be meeting for the fifth time in 
October.  Topics have been the following: 
 
May – Introductions, Leadership Guest Speakers: President / President-Elect, CSMFO Program 
Overview 
June – Leadership Guest Speakers: Committee Chair and Chapter Chair, Networking Role and 
Tips 
August– Presentations from Recruiter / Finance Director / Retiree, Career Path Planning 
September – Cohort Check-In  
 
Looking forward, we expect to cover the remaining topics: 
 
October – Annual Conference Overview, Program Committee Speakers, Resume Peer Review 
November – Profession Progression, Invite Guest Speakers:  City Manager and General Manager  
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December – Overview of CalCities and CSDA, Speakers from both groups, Hot Topics 
January – Future Engagement Opportunities / Pay It Forward 
February – Graduation Reception at Annual Conference 
 
During the pilot program check-in held in September, we received very positive feedback and 
programmatic suggestions from the two cohorts.  Some of these impactful questions/comments 
are below: 

• We can get content from many places, but we can’t get the interaction everywhere- keep 
the emphasis on the relationship building 

• Cohort members could present at future meetings on areas of expertise or interest 
• For the meeting with the City Manager / General Manager -> what do they look for in a 

Finance Director and an interest in hearing from a Manager whose background is in the 
private sector 

• What does continuation of our cohort beyond the initial year look like? 
 
Coming off this year of success with the pilot cohort program, the Membership Committee 
would like to request that the program be continued next year so that the full benefit of the 
cohorts may be realized with new participants and leadership development of recent participants.  
It should be noted that there has been little to no cost for this program, but there is potential for 
future sponsorship opportunity by way of program branding with shirts, pins, etc. 
 
In addition, the Membership Committee has made great strides with the development of a 
Mentorship Program for 2022.  This program will be based on the foundation of thoughtful 
matching between mentors and mentees, kick-off webinars addressing expectations/resources, 
and regular check-ins with both parties.  Marketing and applications would be handled in 2021 
with facilitation of the program in 2022. 
 
The Membership Committee is excited to continue development of these great assets for 
CSMFO and as such, is having discussions about the best methods for branding and marketing 
these programs.  Under consideration is an umbrella program, which could look something like 
the following: 
 
CSMFO Connect 
Mentorship- Steps to Success 
Cohort – Stronger Together 
 
In addition, future iterations of these programs are anticipated to include the full spectrum of 
membership (government, student, early career, and commercial).  We continue to work through 
programmatic aspects of cohorts and mentorship, all in coordination with Career Development’s 
work on a new coaching program.  
 
Recommendation:   
 
The Board should discuss and approve continuation of the Cohort Program. 
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COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE AGENDA 
 
Date:   Wednesday, August 18th   
Time:  1:00 p.m. 
Zoom Link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89801546905?pwd=czBjdHQ3Q0hBcmpXSzY4NEdYQlo2QT09 
Zoom Phone:  669-900-6833 
Meeting ID:  898 0154 6905 
Passcode:   860621 
 
 
Communication Committee Members:  

Chair – James Russell-Field 
Vice Chair – Kofi Antobam and Yolanda Rodriguez  
Senior Advisors/Editors - David Cain, Wing-See Fox 
Board Liaison/Editor – Karla Romero, Marcus Pimentel  
Committee Members – Matt Schenk, Veronica Alvarado, Joan Michaels Aguilar, Lily Ng, 
Andre Aberdeen, Ernie Reyna  
SMA Staff: David Garrison, Brittney Harrell 

 
I. Check in – roundtable discussion, general welcomes and updates.   

II. 2021 Communications Committee Strategic Plan 

a) “Reevaluate goal and purpose of CSMFO News.” 

b) “Analyze reach of CSMFO News to internal and external parties.” 

c) Did You Find This Article Helpful? Stats  

d) Early review of survey results  

• Committee reviewed and discussed survey feedback received thus far. Will provide 
one more announcement before closing out the survey and providing results. 

• Three chapter meetings on 8/25/2021 will ask each to share survey link during chat in  
meetings. 

III. CSMFO Website Update – Communications Committee Update 
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• Three different levels of redesign discussed during the July Communications meetings.  

• Committee briefly discussed next steps. Feedback given to David at the July meeting. 

IV. Review August 2021 Content 

a) President / President-Elect messages 

• Annual Strategic Planning Session explanation within monthly updates  

• Upcoming Board elections will be discussed  

b) Student Engagement student spotlight 

c) CSMFO Communications vacation feature  

• In the queue 

V. Brainstorm September 2021 Content 

• Board Meeting update, Strategic Planning Session, Q & A on auditing services from LSL, 
CA Cities legislative update, article on types of trainings available through CSMFO, 
conference content, CalPERS update from  

• Discussion on sponsored content, and what qualifies. 

VI. Chapter Highlights 

a) Will reach out to three chapters having meetings on 8/25/21 to provide updates to 
highlight.  

VII. Adjournment - Next Meeting is Wednesday, September 15th @ 1pm  
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COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE AGENDA 
 

Date:   Wednesday, September 16th  
Time:  2:00 p.m.  
Zoom Link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89801546905?pwd=czBjdHQ3Q0hBcmpXSzY4NEdYQlo2QT09 
Zoom Phone:  669-900-6833 
Meeting ID:  898 0154 6905 
Passcode:   860621 
 
Communication Committee Members in attendance:  

Chair – James Russell-Field 
Vice Chair – Kofi Antobam  
Senior Advisors/Editors - David Cain, Wing-See Fox 
Board Liaison/Editor – Karla Romero 
Committee Members –Lily Ng 
SMA Staff: David Garrison 

 
I. Check in – roundtable discussion, general welcomes and updates.   

II. 2021 Communications Committee Strategic Plan 

a) Did You Find This Article Helpful? Stats  

i) General overview of stats was provided  

b) CSMFO 2021 Survey Results 

i) Survey is closed with 81 responses received. The Committee reviewed the results 
and which practices have been updated and are pending to be implement. Much 
value came from short responses. Overall responses were positive and provided 
good direction for upcoming news articles.  

ii) Discussed distributing Professional Standards Committee and Student Engagement 
content through CSMFO News.  

III. Review September 2021 Content 

a) Budget Software Selection & Implementation – City of Corona 
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b) Student Engagement – Additional Student Spotlight 

c) Audit Tips from LSL 

i) Received, will edit and publish in September  

IV. Brainstorm October and November 2021 Content 

a) Brainstormed and discussed future content for news articles.  

V. Adjournment - Next Meeting is Wednesday, October 20th @ 1pm  
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MINUTES OF THE 
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE 

Teleconference Meeting 
Thursday, August 12, 2021 

2:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. 
 

Conference Call Participants 
Jason Al-Imam, City of Tustin (Chair) 

Thomas Hays, EMWD (Vice Chair) 
Grace Castaneda, City of Belmont (Board Liaison) 

Donna K. Lee, City of Concord 
Ken Pun, The Pun Group 

Sarah Meacham, PFM 
Carrie Tam, City of San Carlos 

Heidi Schoeppe, Webb 
 
 
 

1. Recently Published Committee Highlights 
 

• ARPA Reporting Guidance and Revenue Recognition – in June, the Committee published 
a Committee Highlight on revenue recognition issues that were addressed by GASB in 
2020, which addressed revenue recognition requirements associated with CARES Act 
revenue and is also helping in evaluating revenue recognition associated with ARPA 
funding. The Committee Highlight also outlined reporting guidance that was released by 
the Treasury in June.  
 
 

2. Roundtable Discussion on Potential Topics of Interest for Committee Highlights 
 

• Accounting and Financial Reporting  
 

o Government Industry Alert – the CalCPA Governmental Accounting & Auditing 
Committee and California Committee on Municipal Accounting (CCMA) plan to 
issue a Government Industry Alert on accounting, financial reporting and audit 
compliance issues related to Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds. 
The Government Industry Alert will include recommendations on how these 
funds should be reported for financial statement reporting purposes and will 
highlight various audit compliance matters relating to the Single Audit. The 
Committee plans to publish a Committee Highlight on the Government Industry 
Alert once it has been published.  
 

• Retirement and Benefits Administration 
 

o The Long-Term Impact of COVID-19 on Actuarial Assumptions – According to a 
new study, the life expectancy in the U.S. decreased by nearly two years 
between 2018 and 2020, which was largely due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
Committee is working with John Bartel (Bartel Associates) on a Committee 
Highlight that will address what impact (if any) this new data has on the 
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mortality assumptions used in public sector pension and other post-
employment benefit actuarial valuations.  
 

• Treasury and Investment Management  
 

o Investment Policy Best Practices – The Committee plans to publish a Committee 
Highlight on best practices related to Investment Policies over the next few 
months.   

 
 

3. Next Meeting: October 14th, 2:00PM 
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STUDENT ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE MINUTES 
 
Date:  Tuesday, July 13, 2021 
Time:  12:00 p.m. 
Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/154628360 or by phone +1 669 900 6833  
Meeting ID:  154 628 360 
Password:  527407 

 
1. Action Item #1 – Student Outreach  

a. Chapter support – Connect students to Chapters; encourage Chapters to invite 
interns 

b. Classroom engagement – no current invitations  
c. San Diego effort – reach out to schools during July/August.  Template for 

outreach? 
d. “Three school goal” – Each SEC member to select three schools and develop 

relationships with Finance/MPA departments 
e. Other ideas for student outreach? 
f. Please don’t forget: spreadsheet in Basecamp to track outreach efforts 

 
2. Action Item #2 – Internship Program  

a. Marketing plan to communicate internship platform with employers and students 
– modify as general communications guide (Stephanie) – Status? 

b. Once finalized, distribute via Knowledgebase and highlight in CSMFO News 
 

3. Action Item #3 – Student Listserv  
a. Revisit plans to engage students in the Knowledgebase 

 
4. NEW Action Item #4 – CSMFO News  

a. August is Student Engagement month 
b. ~500 words, publish mid-August 
c. More than one article requested 
d. Brainstorm article ideas:  Internship program (from Action Item #2), recruit CSMFO 

members to our committee, advertise for upcoming conference scholarships, 
student/faculty member spotlight …  

e. Volunteers to draft an article? 
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5. Other Announcements:  

a. Passage and marketing of the Early Career Membership classification.  This is a 
free CSMFO membership of up to 2 years from date of graduation.  Students are 
the target audience. 
 
*Looking for someone on SEC to add some verbiage about the Early Career 
Membership classification to the Student Membership webpage. 

b. Other? 
 

6. Next Meeting – Tuesday, August 10 at 12pm 
 
 
 
Minutes: 
Participation at July meeting was very light with many members out on vacation or attending 
the GFOA virtual conference.  This meeting became more of a brainstorming session among 
the 3-4 members present –  
- Article ideas: 

o General info about student engagement committee 
o Graduate school considerations 
o Student member spotlight 

- Outreach ideas: 
o “Three School Goal” – each committee member picks three schools with which they 

will commit to fostering a relationship 
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STUDENT ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE AGENDA 
 
Date:  Tuesday, August 10, 2021 
Time:  12:00 p.m. 
Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/154628360 or by phone +1 669 900 6833  
Meeting ID:  154 628 360 
Password:  527407 

 
1. Action Item #1 – Student Outreach  

a. Chapter support  
• Chapter Chairs have been encouraged to invite interns to meetings. 
• My “welcome to CSMFO” e-mail to students offers to connect them with their 

chapter. 
• Any other ideas for getting students connected to Chapters?   

o Veronica’s “student liaison” idea – enlist a member of a student 
association to act as liaison between the association and a CSMFO 
chapter  

b. Classroom engagement – no current invitations  
i. New invitations: Rui’s budgeting class in the fall on Zoom, Tuesday 

evenings 
c. San Diego effort  

• Timeline and old template e-mails are in Basecamp 
• Need volunteer to head up the effort – Andy, Taylor, Veronica & Jenn 

volunteered 
• Outreach to schools should include internship info – CSFMO as resource 

d. “Three school goal” – Each SEC member to select three schools and develop 
relationships with Finance/MPA departments – spreadsheet in Basecamp 

e. Other ideas for student outreach? 
i. Everyone encouraged to use LinkedIn to reach students 

f. Please don’t forget: spreadsheet in Basecamp to track outreach efforts 
 

2. Action Item #2 –Internship Program Guide/Communications Plan 
a. Internship Guide finalized and in Basecamp.  Distribute via Knowledgebase? 
b. See Basecamp for Communications Plan document.  Please read and provide 

comments/input by September meeting. 
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3. Action Item #3 – Student Listserv  
a. Revisit plans to engage students in the Knowledgebase 

i. Listserv might be a dead end for reaching students.  Perhaps a member 
survey to ask CSMFO members their best college-life “hacks” could result 
in a fun and engaging post thread? 

 
4. NEW Action Item #4 – CSMFO News  

a. August is Student Engagement month 
b. ~500 words, publish mid-August 
c. More than one article requested 
d. Article ideas: 

• “Did you know” SEC general information – published 
• Graduate School considerations – Chu and Amber are developing 
• Interview with a Student/Recent Graduate – Volunteers? – Taylor & Andy 
• Any other ideas? – Promoting Mentor/Mentee relationships? 

 
 

5. Other Announcements:  
 

6. Next Meeting – Tuesday, September 14 at 12pm 
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STUDENT ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE MINUTES 
 
Date:  Tuesday, September 14, 2021 
Time:  12:00 p.m. 
Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/154628360 or by phone +1 669 900 6833  
Meeting ID:  154 628 360 
Password:  527407 

 
1. Action Item #1 – Student Outreach  

a. Chapter support  
i. Future idea – Student liaisons between schools and chapters 

b. Classroom engagement 
i. CSU Dominguez Hills – Fall Budgeting course (Rui’s class) – Held Tuesday 

evenings (on zoom) from 7-8p.  David and Chu volunteered to present 
and coordinate with Rui. 

ii. CSU San Bernadino – Fall Public Budgeting/Finance (Andy’s connection) – 
Andy will coordinate with Dr. Fudge to bring a presentation to his 
November class – scheduled for November 15.  Veronica and David 
volunteered to present with Andy.  Jenn was also absentee 
volunteered, of course optional!   

1. Veronica encouraged Andy to attend the Inland Empire chapter 
September meeting and to invite Dr. Fudge. 

iii. CSU Dominguez Hills – Finance Student Society – Amber will work with 
the CSUD student who is looking for speakers and will ‘cc’ Rui.  More 
information to come. 

c. San Diego effort – see new action item #5 
d. “Three school goal” – Each SEC member to select three schools and develop 

relationships with Finance/MPA departments – spreadsheet in Basecamp – All 
committee members to update the spreadsheet in basecamp with their 3 
school choices by the next meeting. 

e. Other ideas for student outreach? 
f. Please don’t forget – spreadsheet in Basecamp to track outreach efforts 

 
2. Action Item #2 – Internship Program Guide/Communications Plan – completed.  

Continue to update communications plan as Committee refines repeatable outreach 
efforts. 
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3. Action Item #3 – Student Listserv – tabled 

 
4. Action Item #4 – CSMFO News – thank you! 

a. Amber still wants to flesh out Chu’s graduate school piece – plans to draft this 
as one of the February news items. 

 
5. Action Item #5 – San Diego Conference 

a. Update on outreach efforts – Andy, Jenn, Taylor & Veronica – Some schools 
have been contacted, additional updates will be brought to next meeting. 

b. Call for sub-committee to work with Program committee on conference ideas for 
students – Amber, Jenn, Veronica & Kate volunteered to comprise this sub-
committee that will work with the program committee on ways to incorporate 
students in the 2022 conference.  Initial ideas are:  

i. breakfast/mixer exclusively for students to get to know each other and 
hear how to get the most out of the conference – including creation of a 
program for the event 

ii. hospitality room for students to stop in, charge devices, get a snack, 
etc.  room would be staffed by members of student engagement.  Chu 
recommended this “room” be located in the exhibit hall since it will be 
centrally located and the students won’t have to walk a long way away 
from the main conference activities to find the hospitality room. 

 
6. Other Announcements?  

 
7. Next Meeting – Tuesday, October 19 at 12pm 
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FUTURE LEADERS AD-HOC COMMITTEE MEMO 
 
Date:   August 13, 2021 
 
FROM:  Craig Boyer 
    Chair, Future Leaders Ad-Hoc Committee   
 
SUBJECT: Summary of Items Discussed at August 5, 2021 Meeting  
    
Current Written Policy: 
 
CSMFO currently provides a written policy for pathways to leadership that is deliberately broad 
to allow for member flexibility.  This policy is specifically designed for municipal members, as 
leadership opportunities for other member types are limited.   
 
Recommendations: 

1. Encourage more participation in leadership from chapter leaders 
2. Consider additional avenues for leadership recruitment such as mentorship or cohort 

programs 
3. Develop formal training programs to provide opportunities and tools to future leaders – 

examples include orientation program in Action Plan, leadership certificate program and 
leadership development program 

4. Enhance the CSMFO website to encourage ease of use and recruitment for future leaders 
5. Consider expansion of written policy to include pathways for other membership types (see 

items below for commercial and student members) 
6. Look at written policies in other state organizations 

 
Role of Commercial Members: 
 
Prior to 2016, commercial member participation in leadership was limited.  With the establishment 
of a Professional Standards Working Group in the Professional Standards and Recognition 
Committee, the working group determined that it would be beneficial to have commercial 
members participate in the working group.  Bylaws revisions were submitted to and approved by 
the Board in 2016 that permitted commercial members to participate in committees as members, 
but not in committee leadership.  Commercial members may enhance the organization by 
participating in additional leadership roles not currently authorized.  CSMFO needs to ensure that 
any additional leadership roles balance the benefits to commercial members with the needs of the 
organization. 
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Recommendations: 

1. Consider leadership roles for committees where commercial members play a significant 
role such as the Professional Standards Committee and Host Committee 

2. Consider leadership roles for chapters 
3. Consider commercial member specific board seats and any rules unique to these seats 
4. Look at leadership role for commercial members in other state organizations 

 
Role of Student Members: 
 
Student members can currently participate in committees as members and have generally been 
limited to participating in the Student Engagement Committee to date.  Students do not currently 
have the opportunity to participate in other leadership roles even if they demonstrate commitment 
to their committee roles. 
 
Recommendations: 

1. Consider leadership roles for committees where student members play a significant role 
such as the Student Engagement Committee 

2. Consider adding liaison roles for students to participate in activities where they are unlikely 
to be provided with a formal role, such as the Board of Directors and Chapters 

3. Look at leadership role for student members in other state organizations 
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